


A
Timely

Message
to

Americans
from

The Secretary of the Treasury

America has much to be thankful for.

Abroad we have overcome enemies
whose strength not long ago sent a
shudder of fear throughout the world.

At home we have checked an enemy
that would have impaired our economy
and our American wayoflife. That en
emy was inflation-runaway prices.

The credit for this achievement, like
the credit for military victory, belongs
to the people.

You-the individual American cilizen
_have kept our economy strong in the
face of the greatest inflationary threat
this nation ever faced.

You did it by simple, everyday acts
of good citizenship.

You put, on the average, nearly one
fourth of your income into War Bonds
and other savings. The 85,000,000
owners of War Bonds not only helped
pay thecostsofwar, but also contrlbuted

greatly to a stable, prosperous postwar
nation.-

You, the individual American citizen,
also helped by cooperation with ration
ing, price and wage controls, by exer
cising restraint in your buying and by
accepting high wartime taxes.

All those things relieved the pl'CS!<UN
un prices.

THE TASK AHEAD

Wenowsetourfacestoward this future:
a prosperous, stable postwar America
-an America with jobs and an oppor
tunity for alL

To achieve this we must steer a firm
course between an inflationary price
rise such as followed World War I and
[\ deflation that might mean prolonged
unemp!oyment.Priccsrosemorosharply
after the last war than they did during
the conflict and paved the way for the
depression that followed-a depression.

which meant unemployment, business
fniluresand farm foreclosures Cormany.

Tvday you can help steer our course
toward a prosperous America:

-by buying aU the Victory Bonds
you can afford and by /widing on to
the War Bonds you 1WW have

-by cooperating with such price,
rationing and other controls as may
be necessary for a while longer
-by continuing to exercise patience
llnd good sense with high fait'Vn our
future.

The challenge to America of switching
from war to peace with a minimum of
clashing gears is a big one.

But it is a small one compared to the
tasks this nation has accomplished since
Sunday, December 7, 1941.



WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THE BEST IN RADIO?
Some of )'Oll Jill" and Jacks complained that la8t month'8 quiz

"as tooeas~'. (Can .... e help it if NBC stanl are 60 popular?) So here's
a quiz guaranteed to wrinkle the grey matter. (We"ve even included
perfonners )"ou haven't seen in the movies-yet!) How well do you
know the programs eEipet."ially designed for teen.age American8?
{Hint: Each caption's a due. each enter.ainer a star on Be.)

I) TAlL. oAtk AND HANo50MIE

'" arde ()onovao. o:>ne of radio',
or.. t:lilloeoPIi<.>n6. 0 ..'011 1M ~ oiu
Ihal hrin~ romaoa' 10 "I8C
li~lrnr'"on 1..·0 con!!eC::uli'·r days
r""r~ .......k. \Ii hal 1"0 da~~?

2) THIS TIEIEN_AGIE STA. haa a
profI;ram ..fl~r 0 .. n. every Salur.
day oyrr flo, BC. Her ilin~i0l: $I, Ie
i~ 01H" of Ihr In<)fil elJ"ervf'llOl"ot
..... 1M air. lire- inilials are t:, U.
\l hal .10 Ihry "land for?

3) THIE 010 I'.OFU50•• Kn 4) NJUGHfAo" ah.a,-" "P""ls
K)iIrr. is lhe quiz masler to 2U 10 lhe l'ft.Cue ...henever .\rchie
million ~I..d"n""" 11i$ ~parklin(l'; Anrlr"..·.. cri.,..: "Comeoy~hrn-!
\ledoNday sho.. on iIORC isonr It·" a maltN" of life or <luth!"
of t1~ few Jult-how- ya""'l, ,....,- Salurda,·s oyn- '\ HC. Iln ..·hat
l!:raml!o io ra<llo-ri~hl or .. ron[t~ I'..opam dOH "JulI:head" aVI""":-

5) "ltOOMI. 01.1" ua.. 'ian_
rtle t'ahray~ as greal '" hil
00 "RC'/I Jimmy Edmund..on
.Im.. a" ,,1M' dOH in lhe Broad
.. ay rnullkal c:omed)·. On .. hal
"'I;hl (If t ....... eek does she sinll:?

6) G. I. JIVU Johnn,· llft;mond
iillhr ... -.-vie.-man ..·hOM' ,<>for
raiN 1~·;lh teen·timeN arnJ
.. hoM, -RC program f""luret!
ludin@; 80n@;5 each Tue,day.
\l hat'.. the "ho... ·s Iii Ie?

7) AHI "A DATI WITH " II WHO 15 THIS? (1t'0J Perry
...hom·? lin- real name i8 I i Como!) In .. hat n..... ie did h~
Eri(Ok~n_ lIer program ;8 one "tar'? COoII Face.") \\ here ;~

,ouli8Ieoloe~Tul!8dayni,:ht I~ heard over NBC? (In '~~

oyer '\BC. TIle na...., of the Supper Club.") 110... man,- lim.,..
character she portrays ;s...... hal? a .. "",k? (loo allS..·n- thi8 on... )

... the National Broadcasting Company

Turn page upside down
for the ANSWERS
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THE MONUMENTAL NOSE

MAil THIS CONVENIENt COUtoN

NAME .

THE PlI(I Of FAME cumn Ill~h l .... r JU1Im't: OuranlC ali hIli tUOOU'!l sdlnoZ2k-~ h'i1lundil
-are dunked m ~ soft (em~1 in for«ourt of Grauman', Chinese Thoue. Sid Gl'1uman
and Joan Thorsm Ire shown gIVIng lheor moral and pnysinl suppor! to the unhappy Dunme.

STATE .
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READ IT
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ruNE IN
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA
RADIO CITY, N. Y.
P1nse MIU m} lubKript>oa for
Oft<" yt:u IV .,...- In:' My U. S.
PouaJ mooq' arMr for $1.50 i, :u.
......d.

THE MAGAZINE

WITH ITS FINGERS

ON THE PULSE OF RADIO

MoaE ond more, people
Ofe turning to TUNE IN

fOf informotton about their

favorite radio stou ond p,g..

gfoml. And why "I,)I? Every

inue il chock·fI."1 of intefftt

ing anecdotes ond sidelights

on rodio', foremost peuon

olitiel. If ifs in rodie--it"s in

TUNE IN. Join thot delighted

group who hoy. added this

mogoline 10 their regular

monthly reading list. Then

you, too, will be telling your

friends"1 read it in TUNE IN.''

"I

D
na IIWAtD OF FAME uHIl("\ lu,':h "'''. 1.<". prruy J<u11 Thv.:..:n S'V"" Jnnmy [)urulle ~ l;or ..
.. uhmg. MPSI of lhr mm SoIars IC'lve the Impnnt uf lherr size 9 shoes In the Grawn.lln
canent. Poo;.rrmy ,.·ill fmd lllat ,he: famous Duran,C" rlVS<: "'as ..... c:urpoon m S>':r.
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TUNE IN BETWEEN ISSUES •••
'tOL.••••. 2 lUll 1141

Ida Cantor rumored to be considering woman' s cOlllDen_
tary progra.. Eddie, meanwhile. is busy writing
his autobiography and polishing up his first story
·Xy Lite Is In Your Hands - tor pos
sible movie sale ••• the Hildegarde
hairdo is achieving nat~nal prom
inence what with a well known coit
teur and a prominent hatmaker
promoting it in their latest mod- p
els ••• Heavy tan mail tor -Beu- ~}'

Ish's· pet recipes is prompting 4""""~.....~--;
a proj ect to publish a real ~
- Beulah' s Cookbook- ••• lanny Brice's son. Billy,
exhibiting his latest paintings in New York. He's
well known in art circles••• Amazing to learn that
Joe Laurie. Jr •• reads between 500 to 1.000 gags a
week in his at tempt to top listeners ••• Kate S.itb

now having a street named tor her
in a housing project on Long Is
land ••• Jackie Coogan teted at
cocktail party given by CBS atter
preview audition ot his tlrst pro
gram. The tormer child star has
an excellent radio voice ••• Nor-

(/6t lflo.t'o-·~~~r:~:e~~~e~:~y ~n:t~{ll:oes
well with travel reservations. 1'he trip ought to
provide plenty ot material tor tuture radio shows
••• Col. Stoopnagle. Ed Bast and Polly and Lon
{Nick Carter} Clark among those purchasing slD811
planes tor private use ••• Meredith Willson (Kay is
sue) now working on his third tull
length symphony ••• To..,. Dorsey
detinitely set tor summer show
to the delight ot his tans ••• In
teresting new project atoot to
broadcast the Chicago Opera next
tall in much the same manner as ~

the Met (page 13). There's also a dX
-chance that auditions will be held r'.
similar to the Met AudItions ••• Nice to hear Pu
llanchu back on the air. Program had the highest
mystery show rating when it lett the air a tew years
ago ••• Gangbusters group pleased over broadcast-,
inc a clue which led to the arrest ot criminal con

neoted with the Al -8uDIIy- Davis
aurder ••• Mexican government ask
ing Ralph Edwards to think up
stunts to lure tourist trattic
there ••• James Kelton considering
the idea ot heading a syndioate to

I buy Paris Opera Company - out ot
~~. business'since the war ••• Parkya-

karms backing a chemist who has
something new in creams - when applied to a man' s
tace no shaving is necessary ••• Funny man Lou Cos
tello running tor Studio City. cal., honorary po
lice chiet ••• Kaggie Teyte being encored back to
the States in June tor l118Dy guest appearances.
She's stolen everyone's heart ••• June. our pretty
switchboard girl. is postponing all engagoll8nts
due to Jerry's i_inent arrival •

•
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Along Radio Row

SONGIIIDS AlWAYS MEET Illl<1 so Nd$(l(l Eddy and Dinah
Short say hello 31 memorial show for lalt' Jerome K,ml.

A IWtOAl. Of 5Cltm is whal Van Johnson and Lisbeth
~t ace 50 tidd«l about.. These ue radio scripu.

•

RAISING BUSTERS ON 11tE MilE may nOI be lhe int('nlion of Danny Kaye and Georgia .,
lhey swing a dUel. bUI ;( looks hOI, Can she Iranslale his "Gil Gal Gaule' chl.lter i

SIIIlES TO MAlE YOU HAm .nd SOIlgS to mm you swoon is me double obj«t of guCSl

star, Andy Russril and host Frank SinalrJ;. The rivds get ready 10 blend .. duet.



IT'S THE (ONSEQUENCES ollwtnl[ so populu thai make; Ralph Ed...ar<4 ma,l il<.t he..,,)'.
WhC'fl he appealtd fOf March Of DImes IUt ... intl'r, one- fan. $WI a 3(Kk full of .LmtS.

IS SIf( KIDOIftG'! Th3() ..·hal Abbon .00 (.mll'1I0 .. "'n1 10 koow .. h,gh Mhool gul,
fbrnan. (oltman, show) lflt p;t.ir ...hal sht WrOll', "I s.. oon for AbboCl Ind COilello:·

THE LEGS HAVE IT. The..... shanlu belong 10 Johnny Ml'r
cC'r and JUln Edward$ awailing CUt on "Hil P.r.dl',"

DOH1 DRESS! $a,d thC' Edp.r Berg"", 10 <:Jur/io:: Mc(.u
lh)' bul I~ young lord won· h,) loOUp-ilfld-6sh .n,....ay.

ICONTlNUED ON Ntxl ,..,GlI 5



TWO ''POOl: LImE LAMIS" who got themsdvn ca.ughl by the camen
(to ~ph.rue the "Whiffenpool SoIlS"), uc the very comely
Betty BradJ~ and lh~ old Y.le Blue favOrilC, Rudy V.Jlee.

ALONG RADIO ROW (contin~.1

MAD AIOUT MIl$I( or .1 leasl "arrie!: HilJiud hopes lhat her sons
.~. David ..nd Rick hSim .umuvel,. to MlUlU. as she ~pIIH\~

.n aboul lhose funny Iinle marks on the sh«1 musi., callN 00(('>0

.,. e-~ COIDpa«' _n-b.c _ 1he 1_ b1_
DOles. Dinah Sftote. .mo .as on« • poho ",aun. works for the
Warch Of 0._: <itnn.e SlIns doa ~ bit for d.e Caoc~ SOO~J'.

6

ENGlAND IOOND Mauie Teytc ,hals with her maJll\8cr, A. Wilckr.
Gladys Swanhoul and a fritn<!. The flUllOus Brilish $Oprano is
scheduled II) return 10 her radio pr08ram, Telephone Hour, in Augusl,

- .0' ......

JUST OLe IlAIllfD fOllS h....ms .. riocous sood li~ '1 the scudio are
Harriet Hilliard, Ovrtcs Laupon, Elsa Unl:htsl:et, and Outc
N...5OtI dun~ a r~na1 for • bl'Oldolsl work an be such flUl. ~



TUNE IN'S

LISTENING POST
TUNE- IN RATES SOME OF THE LEADING NETWORK PROGRAMS.

THREE T.....IS ('t',,'t', INDICATES AN UNUSUAllY GOOD

SHOW, TWO TAIS (....... , A BETTER PROGRAM THAN MOST,

AND OHE TAl ITl AVERAGE RADIO ENTUTAIHMENT.

SUNDAY
9:15 o.m. E. POWER IlG65 lei Th. o'gonist of th.. Booton Sym.
phony O'ch"oI,o .Iath oR Su..doy morning with fOlie organ mulic....

9:00 ".m. COAST TO COAST ON A IUS fA) This .how i. ""c.+ly
lor Clnd about ,"ild,,, .. with geniol M~ton e,au os th. erne". ...."

IO,)() o.m. CHILDREN'S HOUR IHI Aloe> a d.ild,e"'s p.ogrom of
long standing ""'eh i. nol os .."II produced as "Cood To Coo.....
no. os o'i9inol, feolu ... lOnging ond .1,1'1; by young"""....

11:30 O.m. INVITATION TO LEARNING Ie) This i. 0 ptOgr<;lm for
deep·thinl.", ond heovy ,.od." which leotureo 0 dio.c:ulsion of the
9,eol ..orh 01 lit.roll..... by guo.1 ...rile.. on" educators. ......

12:30 p.m. ROl!lElT MERRILL SHOW IN) Sorilon" Robert M.rrill
sing. light c1a..ical mu.ic ogoin1t th. bodground of th. NBC
On::h.otro dir.c;t.d by Fronk Block. "''''

1,00 p.m. CUFF EDWARDS IA) 15 minut•• of fun and .ong. with
oldlim." ··Uk.I.I. II...· ~

1,15 p.m. ORSON WELLES (A) Th. oc!or.produc.,-writ.,.and ...ho
Inow. whot .1•• provid•• a highly .Iimulating ond provocoti ..." com·
m.nto,y on anything h. choo'." Highly r.comm.nd.d. "'..

1,30 p.m. 5UNDAY SERENADE IA) Sammy Kay•• mu.ic on the
""ntim.ntol .id.. i. ° nic. occompanim.nt fo' you, Sundoy dinn., if
...01.1 don't mind Ih. poetry th,o...n in. ~~

1,30 p.m. CHICAGO ROUND TABLE IN) Some diotingui.h"d gu".t
.p.ol:... "nl", into stimuloting discu..ion, on th" stol" of th" wo,ld.
Good. ~~

2,00 p.m. RADIO EDITION IC) " prog,om Of d,omolic ""gn"tt".
cull"d f'om qrlicl", and ,Iori". in a udoin ,moll mogOline. One
big nom" d,omolic sla' i, feotu,,,d in a Il:etch. ~~

2,(10 p.m. HARVEST OF STARS IN) Raymond Mo.s"y doe. th"
nor,otion on Ihi. pl"o,onl p,ogram. music ~nde' Ih" direction of
Ho...o,d 80'10.... ~

2:30 p.m. JOHN CHARLES THOMAS IN) Th" populo, ba,ilon" "
"mu". Th" K"n DO'by Choru. " leolured ond Johnny N"sbil/ spins
,om" lole•. ~ '.

3:00 p.m. ELMER DAVIS (A) Th" ".pert comm"ntoto, giv". h,. v"'y
worth whil" "iews on what's hoppening in Am"rico. ~~

3,00 p.m. CARMEN CAVALLERO (N) You'll g,,1 a pl..osonl dose 01
Cavoll"ro's music with ° comm"ntory from Mo. Hill th,own in. ~~

3:00 p.m. NEW YORI( PHILHARMONIC ICI An hour and a IIolf
,1 symphony music played by On Ol,Ihlonding orch.str~ with con·
tempo,ory mu.ic fllOlu,,,d ,n addition to the old.r dassics. ~.~

3,30 p.m. ONE MAN'5 FAMILY IN) American fomily life i. her"
portroyed 01 its Iin.st. Eope,Hy dfIvioed .c,ipts fealuring some of
rodio's ...ery fone" p"rlo'"",rs. Good li.ten'ng for aU ag ~..

):30 p.m. LAND OF THE L05T 1M) YOI,Ing".n will ado th~

fantOlY obout ° ~ingdom 01 Ih. bottom of the sea. P,oduced with
'T>Ogination ond ingenuity. ~~

4:)0 p.m. DEE~S TAYLOR (Nl Th. nationally known compo..,' ond
~ritic io<nh omu.ingly with Kenny DelI'1'1O' 0V1I. the ..loliv. volu. of
'y,"phony and .... ing. Gu"st .tanolso appear ... ith Raymond Paige'.
o,ch...tro. ~~~

4:30 p.m. NELSON EDDY ICI Th. boritone gi..... his usuol reperloi,,,
,I 'g'" ope,olic music ago,n,t lhe bodg'OI,Ind of Robert A'....
bru,t",. music. ~

EASTUH ST"'HO"'IO TIWE IHOlCATEO. DEOUCT I
HOUI FoOl CEHT.....L TIWE-I HOUlS FoOl '",ClfIC
TIWE. HBC IS lISTEO IH). CIS IC!, "'WUICAH
1l0AOCASTINO CO. I""'). was '10',. ASTWSlCfO
'~OOlAWS I-I AlE lEUOADCAST AT Y"'~IOUS

TtWU; CHECK LOCAL NEWn""YS.

5,00 p.",. SYM!'HDNY OF THE AlR (NI Th" occompliw.ed music
01 th" N8C on::heslro wilh gu.,1 condUdon...~

5:00 p.m. FAMILY HOUR ICI Semi·do..icol mu,'c i, Ih" d'owing
cord on Ihi, ,,,,tful progrom with dill""renl .000;.h each W"l. .~

5,)0 p.m. COUNTER5PY IAI Do...id Harding is still cho,ing th01ll
old .pie. wilh greal ell""d. .....

5:4S p.m. WILLIAM L SCHIRERI'(CI The fo'mer Eu,opeon WOr
con".pond"nt i. on" 01 th" solt", ~pok"n and mO'. quallfi"d 01 Ih"
neW, onaly.t.. ~'"

/):00 p.m. ADVENTURES OF OlliE AND HARRIET IC) Quie i, .Iill
Ihe dumb hu.band ond Horri"t. Ih" pert wile. and .om..times th.y
will pall on you. ~

/),00 p.m. HALL OF FAME IAI " ...o,i.ty show und.. , the tolented
08gi. 01 Paul Whil"mon ...ho int'oduc", ~orious gu".I, to do their
.tints. Morlho Tillon is ~ocolisl. ~.

/),)0 p.m. SUNDAY EVENING PARTY IA) An uninspi,,,d bul pl"o.·
ani "nou!!h half. hour of mu,ic by Phil Dovis ond o,ch••I,o w:th
...ocolis'" ~

/):30 p.m. THE GREAT GILDERSLEEVE IC) P'obably Ihe kid. will get
mo", pl"o.u'" out of Ihis Ihon th.. g,own.up' 001 Hal P"ory doe. a
p,,,lty good job of playing Th'odmorlon Gild.rslee.......

7,00 p.m. DREW PEAR50N (AI 0 ... 01 the li...eliest and most con·
trove..iol 01 th" comm"ntolors....

7:00 p.m. JACK BENNY (Nl A familior landma,k to Sunday Night
listenen. ~~~

7:30 p.m. BANDWAGON (N) Co.. DoI.y i. the roucous mist",.. of
ce'emony p,,,,iding OV'" ° dill".r.nt g""st bond .V"ry w"•. ~

-7,30 p.m. THE QUIZ KIDS IAI The junior b'ain trust conlinue.
to ,Iortl" Am.r'co ... ith thei' knowledge of onything and .verything.
Very .nle,toining as a ,ule. with plllOsont Joe Kelly in cllorg". ~~~

-7,30 p.m. BtONDIE ICl Each w_k Blond1. gets Dagwood or ....
young one out of IOrntI scrape. Roulin. "nt"rtoin""'nt. ~

1:00 p.m. BERGEN AND McCARTHY 11011 You ju.t can't NIp e.·
ploding inlo laught"r at Ckorlifl', quips. The guest stors are uswlly
~ery fo ... ond the .hows ""'v.r drog. ~.~

1:00 p.m. MEDIATION IOAIlD 1M) Mr. J\l",o''':Mr doe. hi, best to
..,tt1" the woe. of Ihe generol public aided. by ..pert, ;n the human
r"lotion, field. ~.

1:00 p.m. 5UNDAY EVENING HOUR (A) '" fuU hour of good
mu.ic ..... ich i. a b't ;9ht"r in Ion. now Ihol wa,m weolh", is
her•. ~~~

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGII 7



TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST ".nf'oved'
1:30 p.m. DON'T IE A SUCKER 1M) Th;~ progrom performs (I help
ful p",blie servic. by .~posin9 various rodeh thot beset th.. p",blic.
Rkhord BeQlev i' leolut.d 01 leadina octor. ,...

':30 p.m. THE FRED AllfN SHOW INI One of , .... bed I.olf·houfS
in IlIdio. AlI"n and the ehorocters of "I..",', AH"y O~ unbelievobly
funny in anything tlley do. ",.,.

1,30 p.m. CRIME DOCTOR Ie) Some p••tty bright enmiftols turn
up on Ih" Ihow but OoetOl'" Ordwoy II'>On0901 to Inp th.m up. ",.

9:00 p..... MANHATTAN MERRY.GO·ROUNO (NI A musicol vorl.. ty
w,th (I tong lid of .nt.noin." b",' not too o.iginol in eonIe ... !. ,.

9,00 p.m, WALTER WINCHelL (AJ The commentotor combin••
Qnti-fosdst propogondo with SOUCy innuendos obout HoUywood and
New Yori. choroct"o. 1'"

t:OO p.m. EXM.OIUHG THE UHKHOWlol IMI An intere.ting and
<lift...",! w;ionlific program which i' "'ry .,,1 done and d..s.e .....,
oH.ntion. .,...,

':)(1 p.m. F. H. LAGUARDIA IAI N.w Yo<~'1 10".,.' rnoyo. hoIdl
lorth 01'1 his ";'ws 01 whofl wrong with .... world fOf" filtee" ente.
taining mi...,les.••

':)0 1'.Ift. AMUICAH ALlUM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC l~' Old aftd
n_ IOngl belOYed by A....rico,,1 0'" flMJluted by lhe Haeno<;hen
Connori Orch.dra wi'" b1ttyn Moe: Grego< of .... deep voice 01
a regular al'ld gu.uts.•T

':)(1 p..... STAR THEATRE tCI T". 0'1'1'1001 loa e""lIienl James Meliotl
with gue.ts al'ld a comed,ol'l.••

10:00 p.m. HOUR Of CHARM (HI Wel,. if. tfle all.girl OIchellra
dlll'te""ine4 to g.t on your _s 01 chO"Nl'l you depending a"""' ....
10:00 p TAKE IT o.R UAVE IT {CI PM Ba~er ~e.ps ..... quil
.how lairly lively wilh hi. quip'. •• .

10:00 p.m. THEATRE GUILD ON THE AIR IA} Th. iIIultriou. Theolt.
Guitd eondensel its 5roodwoy hih i"la on hour ,"ow which lOme·
tim.1 co , off .... ry w.1l a"d IOmelimOl nol. Fine attempl
though ...

10:30 p.m. MEET ME AT 'AlKY'S IN! Sla.. Ho'ry Ein".. in a' Po,k.
yolo",us, t'" propri.IOI 01 a mythical ...daura,,1 and 'ealure, Belty
Rhodes a, "oc:olfd. Rauline....

10:30 p.m. we, THE P['()PLE ICI A IOmetim., orno.ing ,"ow whic"
tri.1 10 bring ° c,oll.s.dio, 01 the Am.,icon p.opl. o"d th.. i,
acli"ili.1 to 110. mike and oflen succ.eds........

MONDAY
1:00 0 ..... WORlD NEWS ROUND.UP (NI James SI....."IO" ....
vi_I the morning n.WI and calls in doff co,...spond.nk fram Wash.
ington and abroad.....

"':00 0."'. JREAlCfAST .CLUJ IAI Jau"ty...nl.. rtaining early mOln·
ing program. wilh Don McN.ill .mceeing lor a surprisingly lal.nt.d
and wid. a ...ok. co,l.....

10:00 • ...,.. VALIANT LADY IC! High·tenuoned soap opera for
housewi".. who wo,,1 to dart off I"'ir day with a sigh.•

10:00 "'''. ROIERT ST_ JOHN INI Many hou......... preced. their
f.....lic Hssicll'll with Ih. soap Op""" with this doity fift..".min",1e
news anal.,.il by I'" ....IUftOWl'I f.....ign <;()ITOIpondent _ ......

10:30 0 ..... HYMNS Of ALL CHURCHES (AI All ~ind, of familiar
and unfamiliar church mtJ'Iic.•

10:-+5 0 .... ONE WOMAN'S OPINION (AI liso Sef'9Oa al>Olytel
.... world news in M' Wlp. pr.cise ocunt ....

"10:45 .... IACHElOR'S CHILDlfN IC) D•. Groho... $OIves ".s
penenol probl.ml. arid tt.ose- of hi, pol;""h, fi.... daY' a _~. V..-y
popul.... morm"9 -'01. better w........ thon morl .......

8

11:00 0."1. FRED WARtNG (NI T.... g.niol bond.lotad.r p..sid..
0".' a show that il so good it can hold its own with 110.. be.1 of the
.."..nin9 progroms. E"••y w..k·day......

12:00 p.m. KATE SMITH IC) Accord;"g to lhe Hooper polls. on(
of th. top doytim. programl in Am.,ico. And th.. r.... 0 ,.OIOft
why......

12:15 p.m. MAGGI'S PRIVATE WIRE INl 15 minul., of styli,h
choll., by onolh.. r on. of Ih.se goll who ,.em. to ~no... just ."..ry
body and do ,,".. rylhing_ "

1:15 p.m. CONSTANCE BENNm (AI Th. fam 110' "and, oul tiJ»
on g,ooming, new gadg.ts. Hollywood gOllip ond 10m.. rafloo.r
b,ittl. pIlilolOphy_ •

1:45 p.m. YOUNG Oil MAlONE (CI Th. hig"'y traveled )'OIoIng
m.dico i, the c.ntral charad•• in thi. enl.. rtoining do~y seno!. ......

2:00 p.m. THE GUIDING UGHT (N) Early ofte,noon love dory.
heavy on polhOl. light on humo'_ ...

2:1S p..... ETHEL AND AlBERT IAI P.g Lync" on<! Alan Bunce
dramolil. very humo'oudy tIl. small problem, that Uplftt t .... dome,
tic lranquility of 0 )'OIoIn9 rnorri.ed couple.....

2:15 p.m. TOOArs CHllDIl.ftol (HI A long-time fo..orite ..nil doy
lime radio list"ne... A melodrarnolic r"nditio" of lhe problem. lhal
face the young.. ge.... totio" "

2:30 p.m. QUEEN FOR A DAY IMI from 0" h.,.terical ,...oio oud,
.nee each day a new Queen i. sel.d.d and c_d. a-d give.. 2<t
haun i" ...hie" to do ...hot..".r slw ...onts to do. T'" tu ......i.. doe...·t
ho". half a, much fun 0' I.... cont.s1onts.•

5:00 p.m. SC" tOOL Of THE AIR ICI Radio's leoding educatioftol
program. Eo. day. fi". do.,. a .....k. a diff....."1 .ubject is toughl:
Mon.. American Hillary: Tueh M",sic App..c;olio,,: Wed.. Science
Thu.... Cu,...nl Ev.nts: Fri .. World Lit.,olur., ... .,...,

5:15 p.m. SUPERMAN IMI Child••n 10". thil fontallic seriol. ond
its Aomboyonl h.,o--<I guy who gets in o"d out of "'Or. light
sqU",l.1 thon you'll cO'e to ..membe....

5:30 p.m. CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT 1M) T.... f_rl,,11 World Wo. pilot
and hi, od".nlu,.s wilh ,pi... and childr"n, F",n for child,.. n_ ...

7:00 p.m. fULTON LEWIS. JR. fM) Fifte.." m;nut... of 110. 10"'1
n.w" wilh inl..rp•• tive comm.."h_ ..

7:15 p.m. HEWS OF THE WORlD (NI John W. \land.rcoo~ in N....
York. Morgon B.olty in Wo,hinglon. a"d co,... ,pondenil around the
glabe "io ,100,1 wo"•••

8,00 p.m. IULLDOG DRUMMOND IMI Anoth.. r of th............
mylt.ry 1100"'5 11001 ho". lP",ng a mu,h'oom grawlh Ihi, ,.oson, thi,
on. boiling oboul o"..,og.. as the,.. ,how, go....

5:00 p.m. LUM 'N AINER (AI Th.. old Pin.. Ridg.. pair or.. os ,u,li.
01.".'.•

-8:00 p.m. CAVALCADE OF AMERICA IN} D,omotilolions ba,.d
on 110.. Ii"", of greal Am..,icons. welt-....itt.n and prod",ced......

8:00 p.m. JACKIE COOGAN SHOW (CI A comedy-d'omo Ilorring
the fo.m.r famous child liar who I",'ned out 10 have a ".. ry good
voic.. fa. 'odio.••

1:15 p.m. HEDDA HOPPER IAI f,om Ih. W.,l Coos! com... 15
min",l", of li".ly choll.r I.om the highly·reod mo"ie gouip col
umnist.•

1,30 p..... fAT MAN (A) Do.hi.1t Homm.t·s 101.;1 cr..olion monag'"
10 mi. wit. ramance and myll.ry·soI",ng inlo a half hour ,how for
d.l.di.... fans. ,....

8:30 p.m. ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES IMl BOlil Roll>
bon. and Nig.1 BNC. of Ih. movi.s ,lor in these ..nlertaining
odoptotions for radio of Ih. Anhu. Canon Doyle deledi".. stori.s ....

':30 p.m. VOICE Of fiRESTONE IHI Howord Banow conducts Ihe
symphony orchestra. and Glodl"l S...ortho",1 oppeo.. each w••k. Tone
01 II>. ,how i, a lillie Iluliy. b",1 Ih.. m""ic i. fi ..t-role.....

.:30 p..... JOAN DAVIS ICI Th. 'ively. ",ninl>ibited comedi..nn.. ,n
a populo, comedy se,i.s. Andy Ruuoll provid., I.... "oe:ok Harry
"on Z.U is tfle dapper, ,lroight man ,..

9:00 p.m. RADIO THEATER (CIOn. of ,od,o's top drornotic show,
.mool". ptofeuiol>Ol odoplotions of the better movies.•.,...,

.,:00 p.... TREfOHONE HOUR (N) On. of t+.e best of .... Mor>doy
.ven'ng musicol p'Cl:9'am,: with Donald Voom.... conducting the or
c"'stra. and 0 new guest do, ....,,1> w..k ..........

,:00 p.m. I DEAL IN CRIME IAI Al'loll>.r cri.... show ...ith Wilham
Gargan as t", ""per·,leuth_ •



9:)0 p.m. INfORMATION PLEASE (N) Some verv eager people
demoflStrale how bright Ihey 0 .... and the rlllult is a diverting half·
hour. if you haVII nothing better to do. Two of the eoper1'$ are John
Kieran and Franklin P. Adams: Clifton Fodiman is Ihe emCee. ""

9:30 p..... fOREVER TOPS (A) Paul Whitemon and orl featuring
lun"s IhQt n.ver die and an"cdotes aOOul Ihe song. by White...an
hi ...s"lf. ""

10:00 p..... CONTENTED PROGRAM (N) Ught and semi·dassical
music. sung by guest slon will. the otchesl'a conduct"d by P,,'cy

Follh. ""

10:00 p..... SCREEN GUILD PLAYERS ICI Good rodia ploys adopted
from OIlnta..ding movi.s~ feoturing Hollywood slors in the le<lding

roIM. ""

10:30 p..... DR.. l. Q. (NI A quiz .haw thot's apt fa get on YOU'
ne",... "

11:00 P'-' NEWS AND NEW'S ANALYSIS (C) Two eApert-John
Daly Qnd LalT"f L_ur--combine their talenn 10 bring you "'e
lolest n.ws and int.rpr.t it. """

TUESDAY
9:15 D ..... ARTHUR GODFREY IC) Godfrey in hi. insouciant way.
is as refr..hing 0' Can be as h. kids his way th'ough lhe morning
news....

10:00 0 ..... MY TRUE STORY (AI Humon inle,.st dories built around
,eal.life incident.. preHy dull and routin•. 'f

10:15 O.m. LORA LAWTON (Nl Radio', Wo,hington dorv, with its
young heroin. facing bureaucrots and personal problems with "quol
fortitud•. Daily eAcept Satu'days and Sundoys. "

11:15 0, .... ELSA MAXWEll'S PARTY LINE IMI The profenional
pQrty.thrower and columni.1 lu,nsher vast supply of energy fa radio.
limited appeal. bul more stimuloling Ihon many daylime shows. ""

11:45 o.m. DAVID HARUM (N) One of Am.rica's favo~ite charoc·
ten acts 01 Cupid and Mr. Fi.·it to a halt of people. "

12:00 II. GLAMOUR MANOR (AI Cliff Arquette and hi. own co",
of charocte'. lake up part of II.. weel. on audience participation
gO/ls on the other tw-o day•. Pretty funny--sometimes. "

·.:15 p.m. MA PERKINS (C) Another on. of rodio's self·$CIcrificing
louis. who lik.s to h.lp 011.., ptl'Opi. sol... Iheir problem,. "

2:lQ p.",. WOMAN IN WHITE tNI Soap Qpero will. a hOlpilal
OOckground; "'ore ent.rtoining than ""O't. ""

4:00 p..... JACK IERCH SHOW (A) FiftHn minules of populor lunes
wng and whistled by Ihe genial Berch. "

4:30 p.m. TIME fOR WOMEN (AI A bright young lady, Shelley
Mydo... p,....nls Ihe news with the woman's doni Qnd interviews
<ome pretty intereding peapl•. ""

4:15 pJr'l. STEllA DALlAS INI Th. hard·boiled gal with the heart
of gold is the h.roine of this o&.'noon serial. "

110:45 PJfl. LOWELL THOMAS (N) The 10'....ws deliver.d in a
smoothly prof.ssianel style by this weU-i'\eod n.wscaster. ""

":00 p.",. IIG TOWN lei Murd.r, kidnapping. and othe, \tOned
fQm'l$ of ...toIenl activity ore day by, day occu,..ftCes in "'i, ft.,t.
ooced ..ri/lS of "..Iodromcn. ""

':00 p.m. FOLLIES OF 1946 (NI Singers Johnny Oestnond. Mor.
~rel Whiting. humorist H.rb Shriner. The "FoIlies~ ideo is repre
...nted by a chonos of 1110 gin vo<alisls! "

8,30 p.m. DATE WITH JUDY (NI A lighl.heorled sago of teen age
I'oublel 10len very seriously by Ihe Qdolescents. Younger lilt.ners
wilt li~e il. "

':)0 p.",. THEATER OF ROMANCE lei Hil movies condensed inlO
a fairly entertaining half·hour of rodia enl.rIQinment. The big·lime
mO\lie stars 'ecreale so.... of their famous ,o/e•. ""

8:30 p.m. ADVENTURES OF THE FALCON IMI James Meighan is
the rodio '"Falcon," Qnd is olmosl as .moolh and polished os George
Sonders in the cin.ma v....ion. ""

*.:30 p.m. DARK VENTURE (AI This is 0 series for the psychology
stooent to g.t a wo,k·out On. The dramolizations are fun of su.pe....
and now Qnd Ihen a murder. 'f"

UIO,...... AMOS 'N ANDY INI The Iovoble comedy Ieom. funny os
liver aftllr 011 these v-ors. ."
9:00 p..... INNER SANCTUM ICI Fa.- those who lik. bloody murden
and lois of th.m, this is tops. rt"

9:30 p.M. FillER McGEE AND MOlLY INI The escopodes of the
COllpl. f,om 79 Wistful Vista mak. one of the most populclr of 011
radio shawl. """

9,30 ,..... DOCTORS TALK 11 OVEI IAI Prominent J>ftyoicion. dis.
cuu today's medicol prnblem•. "

9:30 p..... THIS IS MY lEST tCI upert odoplc:ltions of good short
storie, :ind noveh<. well-octed by HoIlY"'ood gUIld dars. Superior
entertainment. """

to:OO p.M. 101 HOPE (NI 0 ... of the top rodio cornia in a spry,
lively hal' hour of botil good and bad ioles. FroftCes lanj;lford pr0
vides "'e ... appeal ond "'e vocoll. Tn

IO,lQ p.m. SIGMUND ROMlE16 MUSIC (NI The romanlic music
of tile diriinguilhed composer 10 match your sum....rti.... mood. "

".,, / .....
Th~ lin, ~rsJ rOIl'/~ to " .~;~, UII "Brirl,
A"rI Groom" rhAl with IhowJ "'Uff, JOM N,lwII

WEDNESDAY
to;45 o.m. THE LISTENING POST (AI DromQtiz.d Ihotl dories from
a leading notional mogozine: well·wriHen and Qctlld; a superior
daytime .haw. """ ~

II :]0 a.",. BAIRY CAMERON (N I Serial based on the emotional
difficulties of a discharged 591dier, Q soop_aperotic lreatment of a
p'oblem 11.01 dese",.s mar. serious cansiderotian. "

12:15 p.m. MOlTON DOWNEY IMI Song. and bollads by the pe'.
ennially popular Irish tenor. 'f"

1:45 p.m. JOHN J. ANTHONY 1M) Mr. Anthony dispen..s advice
10 members of his bewitched, OO"'er.d. and bewildered studio Q....
di.nce. "

2:30 p.m. IRIDE AND GIlOOM IAI It seemi thot people wont to
get married OOO.r the oi. now. Thot's .hot "'is' one', QII about. "

]:00 p.m. YOU'U IN THE ACT IC) Veteran entertainer Nil. T.
Gronlund allow mben of the studio oudience to do orrything
they please bef the mike in this Monday through Friday show.
P'elty funny. "

3,lQ p..... PEPPEl YOUNG'S FAMILY INI Very .nt.rtailling ofter'
~oon sh__the slorv of on -.09/1 A ....ricQII famil}' t<>ld witflout
rh.e unhealthy ....atiOftOiism of most doytilM serial,....

·5,15 PJrl. DICK TRACY IAI The odventures of the .quare.jawed
det.dive among a group of the most "',,ovary criminals _ coe
ce"'"-d. For child,.n only. "

6:30 p.m. EILEEN FARlEU (CI The Columbia Concert Orchedro
pr-ovides the background for one of t!le most p1eosi1l9 soproQO voices
'II rodia. For filt..n minutes only. "

·1:00 p...... SUI'PU. CLUI (NI Good fift"II,";lIut.....n.ty. sfomttg
Perrv Como Qnd Jo Stafford. MQrtin Block os M.C. ""

ICOHUNUIO ON NEXJ I'A. 9
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FRIDAY

D,"III11/( Oil"'" Kllye "1II1IgJ'" Ihrollgb hlJ brotJd
(11$1 /IIJI tlj if Ihe ItJu"erJ (ould JU hJIII

in th"
b.. tte,

hopp..n'ngl
drain and

10:30 o,m. ROAD OF lifE (NI The day 10 day
lif. of a Chicago family' Ie.. of on ..motional
written thon mod ~.. ,iol~. l'

IdS p.m. EARL GODWIN {AI
ni. v ..."', TT

7:30 p.m. PROfESSOR QUIZ lAl '~e ubiquitou. qui, ~ho'" oga",
bv the man wha'~ o,ove "nough to daim to be radio'. o"g,na
qui, mo~tert •

7,30 p.m. 101 BURNS (N) Th" Von Buren bozoo~o ploy", In on,,'"
wint", .how, wilh vocol,.t Shirl"v Ron. E.·D"od End Kid Leo Gorce.,.
h"od. the comedy co.t. TT

1:00 p.m. IURNS AND ALLEN (NI Adm""... at zany com"dy will
rat" .crewboll Graci .. and h..r moli.gn..d ,pou~" G"o'gi" a. lOp.,
Mered,th Wil.on .uppli". th.. mUIlC. 1'TT

*1,00 p.",. SUSPENSE (CI Radio'. plychalogicol thriU.". on" of th.
fin",1 my.tary .how. on Ih" air. With different movi" dO<1 o. gue.t·
eac" weel TTT

9:00 0."'. FRAZIER HUNT (M I The form"r mogoli"" corr...pond"n'
in a daily !erie~ of comments on the new~. 1'T

10:10 p.m. POWDER BOX THEATER (CI Popular $On9' by populor
tenor. Danny O'N.. il and Ev..lyn Kn'ght. AIIiO f"atur... Jim Arneche
and Roy aloch'~ Orch...tra TT

9:00 p.m. MUSIC HALL (N) Eddy Duch,n do,n9 .....001" p'on
numbers boc~ed COmpetently by John Scott T.olt".-~ orche.tro. TT.
9:00 p.m. GABRIEL HEATIER (M) A fovonte ",""ncon comm.n
tolar int.rpr"ts th" news and th.. condition of your teeth olmo.t in
Ihe sam. b.eath T

9,10 p.m. JACK HALEY (N} W'lecroding ev" Arden i~ featur..d ;n
th.. ov"r·the·.:;ounter fun at tha villog" store. P.etty funny. 'TT

10,00 p.m. ABIOTI AND COSTELLO INI liv..ly comedy .. ith a
burl"squ.. navor thai mole. up in .n"rgy· what it Iod~ in good toSl"
am:! good jol., 1'T

10:30 p.m. RUDY VALLEE (NI A rather un..".n show with Rudy
gr"..ting gu...1 in hi~ off-hand way and Pinl.,. lee handling Ih"
com"dy "nd. Benni.. Kr..ug.. r and hi. orch"stra, l'

1,10 p~m. AMERICA'S TOWN MEETING (AI U.uall.,. dimulohng
four.port di.cu..ion~ on .ubjects of not. with !tie ~....dio oud,.nce
pitching in ofterword~ to ad qu".t,on. T1'1'

1:10 p.m. DINAH SHORE (NI The not,on, lop ;nlefprete. of a
..nt,mentol bollad ,n her own vori .. ty ,I>ow. T1'

9:00 p.m. FRANK SINATRA ICI Aft.r aU " .aid and done. lhe poinl
...moin. ,thaI Sinolro i~ .till ptetty hand.,. with a popular tu"". TT

9:00 p.m: EDDIE CANTOR (NI Th" ""w cam"d,ons have bell.. ,
malerial 10 ...orl with and a f....her opprooch. but no one can match
Conto" vilality and ene'gy. Slill among the be.1 for your Iiltening
Ii .... TT

':10 p.m. HILDEGARDE (N) The "n9,n9 pe'$Onol;ly go' ge".owt, ~
loud IiOmetim,,~ and just too cuI" u"leu ~he ~in9~ he' numb.."
d'oi9hl. T

9:10 p.m. MR. DISTRICT ATIORNEY (NI Jay Jodyn and Vidi Vola
slor 01 the o-,A. and hi~ p'etty girl Friday, and g.1 in and oul of
tighl 'queele. weel ofte, weel Probably th" top rodio od,o"
Ihrill.." TTT

10:00 p.m. KAY KYSER (N) Th. p"'50nality boy'from North Cora
lina worh 01 ho,d o~ ever 10 put ave' lhi. combination of mu.icol
and quiz ~how., aUI. after five year~. th.. formal ~e..m. a littl.. dale
and a chong.. might b.. a good Ihing. T

10:10 p.m. ANDREWS SISTERS (C) Ma.""e. PlJlty and LaVe,ne in
their own variety .how, .inging as off.l..y and o~ "nlhu.ia.tkolly 0'
.." .. r. T1'

7:30 p,m. LONE RANGER (A' T~i. Weslern i~ popular wit~ children
and Poppo might be mild!v 'ntereded lac 1'T

':30 p.m. ELLERY QUEEN (el Ellery do,ng th.. unu.uol ,n C""'''
dele<;tion. aided by Nidi, In~pedor Qu""" and Sergeo"t V..I.e, i,
o~ fo~cinoting o~ eve'. l'

7:45 p.m. H. V. KAllENBORN (N) Th.. prof"~$Oriol new, onaly.' ,n
a lei~urely di~cuuion of Ihe doy'~ heodlin.". TT

B:OO p.m. MR AND MRS NORTH (N) Joseph Cudin and Alice
Fro~t "0' o. J"rry and Pam North who. no mott"r ..hal Ihey're
doing. manage to stum~le ov"r a corpse and .olv" a my"ery
Good TT

':00 p.m. JACK CARSON (CI The oc" mov,e comedian ho, deve'
oped a very ~Iid microphon" technique. Diana 80rrymore i. Ihe
lole" addition 10 a crocl co.1 of ~Iooge~ Ihol include. Arlhur
Treoche•. Dave Willod and seven.yeor·old Norma Nil.50n, T1'

':10 p."... FRESH-UP SHOW IMI Second·rote von"ly ~ho"'. wil"
co"""dy by B"rt Lohr, song. by Ruth Dovy, mu~'c by Ru.s Cole' T

':10 p."... FISHING AND HUNTING CLUI (A) Intormal d"cun,on.
of $Orne at th" joys and tribulalions thGt confronl th...port.mon, T

•
-':30 p.m. DR. l:HRISTIAN (CI Jean Hertholt 110..... ,n th" sago of
a country doctor; good enle·'oinmenl. if you don't la~" If too se,·
ously T1'

9:10 p.m. SO YOU WANT TO LEAD A BAND (AI Sommy Kay..
gives out that fomilia' ....~ng and IWoy mUlic. th"n ge" member~ of
the oudienc" up to do a littl...lid'_wov,ng. Gen"rally good fun. T'

"SIJ!"U'" f"/IJ lfJl d JOllbl, Irelll u:;lh MilL.,,,.o lI"d A.("'J Aloor,h,aJ. both 0" lhe Jbo ..,

THURSDAY
9:30 o.m. DAYTIME CLASSICS (N) A fille"n·minut" int"rlude be·
tween Ih" soop opera. fealuring aan Silve<b..<g and th" NBC Con.
cert Orch".tra i.. light doniu. TT

*to,10 o.m. ROMANCE OF EVELYN WINTERS (C) Eoch do.,. a new
chopt"r in th .. lad.,.. cOll\p1icoted lov" l;f" T

11,45 a."'. TED MALONE (A) A .hon recital of human int..r"d tal...
and i~c;dental thou!)h.. in Malone. soothing voice. l'

5'45 p.m. TOM MIX 1M) Slocl cowbOy charoclers om:! situation.
~Iont..d toward. Ih.. oft"'_lChool trade. particularly th" bo.,.., T

7:00 p.m. JACK KIRKWOOD (C) Fift."n·mi..ut.. variel.,. dorrin9 on.e
of th.. best of tt.. n"w comedio.... T1'

11:00 a.m. BREAKFAST IN'HOLLywooD (AI Tom Br"n"man 0'"
th.. studio audi"n.:;e Iheir I'lOme~ in~ulh them. and mol". them laugh.
Very b";~l and chipper .how 'T'T

4:10 p.m. LORENZO JONES (NI The story of the .moll_to...n inv"nlor
and hi. wife Bell", told with more corned.,. thon mod daytime
~.. riol •. 1'1'

5:00 p.M. TERRY AND THE PIRATES (A) All the charade..... of tf>e
comic .trip come to lifa in this !erial. a fovorit" with lid~. T

5,10 p.m. JUST PLAIN BILL INI Good. lindly Bill David.on di.
pen~.. odvic.a on martgog••. lov.. offoi .... and oth", ~undry rnoHe..... , •

5:45 p.m. FRONT PAGE fARRELL (N) The .tory of David and Solly
farrell and thair joumolistic odvantu...~ in ManhaHon. Well·w.itt..n,
.....n·oded serial. TT

6,4(1 p.m. BILL STERN, SPORT NEWS (N) bullent .por-t. dromat.
'Otion bosed on thi" .lein of fod~. l'

10



7:30 p.m. ~NNY SIMMS IC) Ginny diU melh Ihe oil "'oves will.
lhol smoofh voice, ""

1:00 p.m. HIGHWAYS IN MELODY (HI Paul lavoU. and hi. Of'
chellfO in on e.cellenl holf I,our of mu.ic, gued sto'. ""

.:00 p.m. THE ALDRICH FAMILY IC) Th..... is a lendency 10 lei
good old Henry'. ,.llfOtions coo.1 along On pod credits. A little
"oleneu c.eep. in no" and then. "

1,30 p.m. KATE SMITH IC) Kale reh".ned to he. old netwOf'k .. ith
'en drome and mo.e of he. 1Of'I9" ""

':30 p..... SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW MUSIC (M' Mu.ic loYen
w;1 be omuWld and inle.ested fa hea' gu..1 ..pe.... Ion o,ound some
'nlrieol. queslion•. "

.,)0 p..... THIS IS YOUR HI IAI Mo•••py .to,ie. but I.....WI o'e
boWld on actual locts f.om F81 m~s. Somelime. exciting. "

':30 p.m. DUFFY'S TAVERN {HI Ed Go,dne. o. Archie seem. to
b.ing 01,11 the ve'y be.t in his gue.1 .ton. Th" mole.iol i. unifo'mly
good and lome doesn'l d'og a ,,",condo """

9,00 p.m. PEOPLE ARE FUHNY {HI Unfortunolely only somelim"s
o,e peapi" 'eolly funny. T

9:00 p.m. HOLIDAY AND COMPANY (C) An ordlime vaudeville
f<;lmily who neve' quile mode .10' billing, lake ave' a go. station
<;Ind hov" a hilo,iou•. lim'!. You will 100. Slo.. France, Heflin. Roy
Moye" and Edilh Evans. ""T
9:30 p.m. THE SHERIFF IAI Anolh.r west"'n, bul with a delinite
appeal lor adults. The She,iff'. Cousin Conie i. ol..oy> good fa,
mo,e Ihon one laugh. ""

9:30 p.m. WALTZ TIME (HI A nice d....,my se..ion of lunes wilh
deep.voiced Evelyn MocG"'go, singing. ""T
9,30 p.m. DURANTI AND MOORE {C} On" of the slidest com
edy lea.... that hoJ; lu.ned up in radio in yeon. Very funny, and
highly recomm.nded,_ ","..

10,00 p.m. MOLLE MYSTERY THEATER (HI Geollrey 8o.ne. no.·
role. another th,~le. WI,ie. to chilt you. blood. "

10:00 p.m. DANNIE KAYE ICI The comic'••cr;ph have imp'oYed
;m....asu.obly and so has hi. o"n ma" lechnique. Goodmen Ace
oppeon On tile .1,0.. o...eM as w'iling it and 8utterlly McQueen
.• a ,iol. ",.,.

·.1:]0 p.m. WORLD'S GREAT HOVELS (HI Corl 'Ion Doren i. lhe
commenlolor: d,omoti.olion. of ......e of the ..ertd·. donic•. ,.,.,.

II,JO p.m. VIVA AMERICA ICI A latin Ame,icon "'u.icol 'evie"
thofs very nicely done. ",.

SATURDAY

10:00 O.m. EILEEN BARTON SHOW {HI Di'eded 10 the Illon·oge
group, Ihis hos Ad Fo'd o. emcee, WO'de Donovon oS Ihe singe,.
Much 'C,eaming and yelling. " ~

10,]0 o.m. ARCHIE ANDREWS (NI Ve,y funny odvenlure. of t ....n.

age A.ell'e and his high scl>ool pol•. '"

It:OO O.m. TEEN TIMERS CLUB IN I Anolhe••how for the leen age..
bul Ihis 0.... moy cokh On and bKome a nolio ,de OI"goni.olion.
Johnny Desmond i, the .inge., a well.known pe delive.. tole,onc.
messoge each ..eek. The ideo i. a good one. ,.,.

11:05 ....... LET'S PREJEND ICI A child••n-s program of long siano
ing speciali.ing in pulling on rolher o,;ginol p.oduction. of familia.
fairy 101e•. ""

11:30 a."'. lilLIE BURKE ICI Some of 8illOe·. comedy sillfOtions o'e
rathe, ',"oined buf she i. rolhe. cui. when Ih" K.ipl pe,mil.. ,.

11,]0 a.m. SMllIH' ED McCONNELL (N) Although many people
conJider Ihis genial gentleman long on pe'sonolil) and sl,o.1 on
lolenl. h. ha. a devoled following among Salurdoy morning ed,o
v"rt•. "

12,00 n. THE~TER OF tODAY (CI The p'oduction. 0'. certainly nol
good theole. bul it i. a .... itch f'om soap opera....

12:]0 p..... SNOW VIlLA6E SJETCHES (Ml Po.~e. Fennelly and
Arthu. AUen p.ovide homey. 'u.lic· omusemenl in Ihis old lime
'elling. "1
1:00 p..... FARM AND HOM,E HOUR INI One of Ihe belle. public
.ervice programs. Ihis one dealing ..ith .ome of Ihe p,oblems thai
conf'onl Ihe Ame.icon former. ",.

'~r. Or C." tOllUJf_1 aiM'" Ib.t ". lit ~
},;'lJJ-J IJI" btl 'MUti ltJ,b EJ...JJ nIJI#M

1:00 p.m. GI'AND CENTRAl.STATtON Ie) Slid. prof..s;onaldro·
malic: WI,;es. featu.ing stan from Ihe big Broad..oy ploy>. So.... of
Ih. storie. o'e co.ny. but the .•1,0.. i. ol..oy> neatly p'och..c.d. .,...,

2:]0 p.m. COLUMBIA WORKSHOP lei A .etu,n of the v"ry o.ig.
,"01 d,omolic p.oduction. fhol gave .odio a new lift. New mote.iol.
technIque. and fo.mols come oul of Ihi. excellently p.oduced
\ll,ie•. "",.

2:00 p.m. OF MEH AHD BOOKS ICI Review. of Ihe ne.. bell·
.ell".., a p'og.am de.igned fa. Ihe book"o.ms. ",.

4:00 p.m. DOCTORS AT HOME INI Timely d'omolizalions of illte,
"sling ne.. discove,i,u in medicine...

5,-45 p.m. TIN PAN ALLEY OF THE AIR (NI A lively voriely.how
... ilh singing and olt kinds of co'rying on. " •

.:00 p.m. QUINCY HOWE ICI One of Ih" bette••""'" onolYlh
discl/"'" Ihe state of Ihe "orld. 1"
.,15 p..... PEOPU'S PLATFORM lei Forum. on .ome of the topical
p.obl.ms of lhe day, gtre.1 .peak..., u.ually ve.y good. """

1:00 p..... QUI: FOREIGN P'OlICY INI Outslonding slote.men and
gov••nmenl officials discun each "eek some CUffenl inue in Americo's
"orld diplomacy. You'lI hov. to be inter..led 10 enjoy Ih;,. ""

.,00 p.m. THE LIFE OF RILEY INI Winiam Bendi. in a foi•. le>
middling comedy series oboullife in 8.00~lyn. "

':30 p...... FAMOUS JURY TRIALS IAI Court room d,oll\O. l+.of
really I,oppenecl are oi,ed using fictilious nomes and p1oc.., of

OUfM. Pretty good cod and usually quite inte,esting. ,."

.,30 p.m. TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES INI A 'od·rnoY;ng quil
sl,o.. lI,ot ..ill be funnier ..h.n it'. 1"I.viled. Rolph Edwo.d. i. the
imp,e.sorio. ,."

.,30 p.m. MAYOR OF THE TOWH (C) lionel Bo.rymore and Agne.
'>Ioo,heod in on uneven d,omolic .,,'ies. Miss Moorhead il ju.1 about
.odio-. lop oromolic slo•• howeve., and is w,,11 worth lislening 10. "T

9·00 p.m. LEAVE IT TO THE GIRLS IMI Paulo Slone and olhe' leod·
:nq qlomof gi,l. have a holf·hour hen.fesl ave, the 0" ... ilh enter.
toining ,e,ults usually. """

9:00 p.m. NATIOHAL IAAN DAHCE IN) Solu.doy nighl voud"vill.
willl a 'ural flovo•. Wilh lulu 8e"e and Scotty !leading a 10'g"
cost. "

9,00 p.m. YOUR HIT PARADE IC) Th" notions top fen lune•• _If
ploye.d by Mar'- Wo,now ond hil·bond and sung by Joon Ed"o.d.
and Did Todd. .,."

9:00 p.m. GAHGIUSTERS (AJ A show lhol d,omalire. octlfOl
cn"'.... noming nome•• doles. place•. Good lillening. ,."

9:)0 p..... IOSTON ORCHESTRA. IA) F,ne music in a lighle.....i"
thon II." ..in"". "".ies..geo,ed 10 hol...eathe. lislenin% ,.,."

9,]0 p."'. CAN YOU TOP THIS1 IN) P.I•• Oonold. Ho,ry Hentt·
fi.ld. Senotor Ford and Joe Lou,ie. J, .• try 10 outshine 0.... anal.....
while Ih. Lough Mete. goug". the .esults. For fl..,... who Ii~e lhei.

'Iun I'e... lic. T,.

9:45 p.m. SATURDAY NIGHT SERENADE IC) Senl;m"ntol lu...... hit
lOng.. lighl clonic.. carefully blended...ell played oncl sung. ""

10:00 p.m. JUDY CANOVA IN) Judy's comedy ;, 100 eamy to
please a 101 of radio lislene... bul she 1,0. vitality and ~eepl lhe
.how going by the fo.ce of he. pe,sonolily. "

10,00 p.m. CHICAGO THEATER OF THE AIR 1M) Pleo.onl, _If·
done conden.olions of fhe fomou. ope'ellos. Wilh Mo'ion Ooi.e. "

10:30 p.m. GRAND OLE OPERY (HI Roy Acull and company in
onolhe' Solurdoy nighl .lonted towo.d the hill·billy I,ode. Thi. one is
mo'e oulhenlic than most: many of Ihe feolu,eo .ongs o,e Ollth"nlic
Ame,icon fol~ ballad•. ""
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MAil THIS CONVENIENT COU~H

YOU CAN READ IN

James Melton hod been trying for
ages 10 get his mother up from
Florida to see him on his 'broad·
cast or in on opera. One day, she
turned up unannounced at the
broadcast when Sinatra was Jim
my's guest. "I just hod to see thol
Frankie boy," she said.

1t .•* *

* * *

* * *
Durmg an ordinary year, OI.lr nauona,

anthem is played by every statton an
average of no times. M()S( radio suo
tions sign on and off with it. On one
n('(Work it i5 pla)'ed whenever thl
President or a head of a foreign stare
speaks. There's always a slight Run)'
over protocol when both the President
and [he head of a foreign state art' on
[he air. BU[ the rule is that the foreign
anthem comes first, then OUtS. "God
Save the King" is usually only played
when the King of Enghnd is present
but dur.ing the war they made eX(ep[lon~

and played it when Winston Churchill
spoke. All of which brings us to thl
conclusion that these anthems aren't to
be tossed off lightly. You ha\'e [0 stick
to the rules!

al IWO school" and later ic 'ft'()(l him a plaO'
al the Mec. Once, singmg il' over WH....
Cleveland. it gO( him his fint commercial
sponsor. 1be diem was a bank presidem
who had been afflicted with a Slammer In
his youlh bUI had managed 10 overcome hi~

impediment.

Duke Ellington has a habil of oroennJ(
lood foe him5e1f while worilcing and beinJ(
too ~wy 10 eat it when il arrives. Knowin~
thai musicians ~ al.....15 hungry, he tak~

care 10 hide il unlil he on find time to e<lli.
It ...asn·t 100 Sl3rding for his second trom·
bonist to find a hiltll $andwich complele
wilh mustard in his hat (mUle) one ni¢ll
... hile playing an engagemenl. BUI lhe next
niJl.hl the absem.minded l>uke lefl a quart
of ice cream on tOP of the piaDo before Ih.·
~how. When he Sill down co pia) "Sol,

tude," it was rcall)' meltinJ( melody Ihal
poured from the keyhoard. The icc cream

was idly drippinlt down into the slrin/(~ of
.' .lhe plano.

OF MIKES AND MEN

Oonald Dame. )'tlung tenor of the Metro
politan Open. Compan)'. had one song 10

which he attributes all his lu,k. It·s the
"Sluttering Song" from "The Bartered
Bride," aDd it calls for some grueling vocal

gymnaslics on Ihe pari of Ihc singer. When
he sang it lit auditions he won scholarships

* * *

Sy

TURY WALSH

* * *
Erik Rolf, comedian on the "Beu
lah" show, frankly admits he's
mimicking his friends when he
downs through his characteriza
tions of Mr. KutzicuR and his
down-east dialect, Hi' Runion ac·
cent is so dose an imitation of
Ihat of a film star pol's that he
can fool Ihe man's ather friends
with it on the telephone. The
down-east accent is a dead-ringer
for the voice of one of his New
York radio acquaintances. And
neither of these people realize
they're being kidded. The life of
an actor's friend just ain't safe.

DEAR Radio Listener: You are not qUite
throogh hearmg songs which exroll

the virtues of "Poor little Rhode Is
land," "Ikautiful Ohio," "Oklahoma,"
or any other state in the union. Oh no!
In faa, says Meredith Willson, the com·
poser, and maestro of Burns and Allen's
program, "The accent wi II be on
geography in the coming crop of song
hits! The lads returning (rom service
are redkovering their home towns and
starcs, and they'll wane songs which
express their emotions,"

They're revivmg all rhe old ones tOO,

such as "Carolina Moon," and "In The
Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia." It·s
a mighty slipshod band these days thar
hasn't learned "Missouri Waltz," In case:
Mr. Truman should happen in

Willson is writing the "Dakota
Polk..:' Will Osborne hu done "When
The Gooses Come Back to Massachu·
setts:' But it's going t~ take some talent
to put New Hampshire and Connecti
CUt into a song title. Willson's advice ro
young songwriters: "1£ you want ro
make a hit on Tin Pan .,.lIey, go buy
yourself an Atlas."

ISSUES
FOI ONLY12
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NllrHH AUOItMCI MOl A.a1'ISJS ICIJIIOW TJtlI LOCATION OF M1CIOPHONfS-C...N YOU GUnS WHilE THEY AlE IN THIS "LOHENGIINh SCENE?

MIKE GOES TO THE OPERA
TWELVE MILLION FANS FIND MET BROADCASTS FREE OF SPONSOR'S WHIMS

RADIO programs have a tendency (0

mellow with age, but one of the rare
exceptions can be found in a Saturday
;lfternoon broadcast whose listeners have
~welled from a few crystal-set fans (0

...n Imprt'Ssive audience of more than
twelve millions and whose cultural value
has nOl suffered by the whims of any
sponsor. This is one of the rare occasions
where a program originating indoors, is
nOl" planned for broadcast bur merely
uSC'S the magic of radio 10 bung (0 its
many listeners tbe kind of C'Otmainmenc
they would otherwise be unable to enjoy.

In homes aU over the nation, with the

By FRED HIFT

dishes cleared from the u.ble ilnd the
filmlly comfortably settled, musIc lo.ers
rein and prepare themselves for several
hours of lOp 'musical revelry when they
hear the familiar grt"'C'tlng:

·'Good ahernoon. ladies and gentle
men. This is Milton Cross, invlCing you
once again to hear the broadcast of a
complete opera as performed on the
stilge of the Metropolitan Opera House
In New York City."

Few of the many faithful admirers of
these Saturday afternoon matinee broad-

(aSIS ever give a thought (0 the difficult
'dnd teChnically involved task: faced by
the men whose ,oI? it is (0 pUt on the
air the most nearly perfea reproduction
of the artistic blend of orchesnal music
and voices that gives the Metropolitan
OperOl perfonTlilnces the qudity of firsr
unk mUiical events.

The man in charge of the muslC-end
of the American Broadcasting Com
pany·s opera transmissions is William
Mushall, Oln old ti~r inl radio, whose
c:xperience and background qualified him
for thIS responsible job when the Texaco
Company began sponsonng rM broad-

iCONTlNUED ON NEXT ""'Gll 13



MIKE GOES TO THE OPERA (continued)

SENSITIVE, LONG-RANGE MIC-ol'tlOHfS ENABLE THE LKTENn fO fEU THAf HE'S tlGHf UI' 1'I;0Nf Af fHE MEl_OIOLlfA" OPUA HooSf

casu 6ve years ago. He laughs when he
tails about the 'old days' of broadcast
ing. "We only had one microphone
ilien," he says. "and oftC'fl we didn't
evC'fl see the Sl:age from where: we were
broadcasting. It was precry much touch
and go, but we worked hard on it all
the same. In thoS<' days we broadcast
only one act of an opcu. I guess we
thought that's all people: could take."

Opera broadcasting has come a long
way since then. Today, with mOSt of the
ABC stations joining the network for
the Saturday matinees, the length of the
opera and the incermission features are
worked OUt in such derail that there
seldom is more than one or two minutes
delay. ABC broadcast.~ the full opera.
even if it should last for three, four or,
as in the~ of the Mejstersin~r. six
hours. In any event, however. the opera
roU${ come to an end by six o'dock to

permit the shifting of the SC(:nery for
the evening performance. Sometimes
there are unforsec:n delays, but these
usually are made up for by some francie,
last·minute curtin~ of the intermission
feature script.>.

Production men will 001 so soon for_
get the .sttmingly endless minutes ~fore

the overture of one performance last
year. Milton Cross had finished his in·
troduction of the ~n~rs and the plot
and the hous.e'lud hushed apeaanrly,

14

but the conductor, Vincent Pelerier, did
not appear. Minutes passe<! and Mr.
Cross, script tossed aside. had despet·
ately launched into an anecdote about
one of the performing artists while Mr.
Marshall was frantically phoning back,
stage (Q find out the reason for the
delay. He found that the music for one
of the orchestra members had been mis·
laid and that Mr. Pektier flatly refused
to go on without the musician.

In another instance Mr. Cross' talent
for extemporaneous comment helped
save the day when Lauritz Melchior, the
star of a Tristan and Isolde performance,
decided to rake a shower between the
second and third act and was unable to
nuke the stage in timt

lbe nerve cemer of all opera. broad·
casts is in a little box in the back of the
Met's famed Diamond Hor.sesh/X. Shu(
off f-com the stage and the house, both
of which can, nevertheless, be obst:rved
through a window, the box has been
made into a combination comrol-room,
announcers studio and direaor's booth.
In i£s back is a huge loudspeaker which,
during a broadcast IS turned up to full
volume [0 enable the en.gmeer to hear
the performance on the air and to make
the necessary adJuSl:mttlu. On the side
IS .a cornplicatN control board and
several telephones which connect this
miniature Studio with the netW()rk'~

master-control and other parts of the
house. Facing the stage, perched on a
high chair, sits the chief engineers whose
expert hands manipulate the dials on the
control board. also known as the mixer
panel. Next to him is Mr. Marshall who
follows the broadcaSt with a .score and
gives the necessary cues. Milton Cross,
the Voice of the Mer, makes his an·
nouncements (rom a small, separate
room next door where he tOO has a lull
view of the stage and the house.

Many days before the aauaJ broad
cast, Mr. Marshall and his scalf get busy
on the thOllSand and one derails which
have to be checked to insure accuracy
and to prevent any last minute mishaps.
The tw:) lines ro the studio as well as
microphones and instruments have to be
tested for balance and sound and late
changes in stage-routines have to be dis
cussed with the stage manager. Once the
opera is put on the air, Mr. Marshall
and his engineers know exactly the posi
tions the diff"er-ent singers will take on
the stage during me performance and
they are familiar with the place and the
dir«tion from which entrances will be
made ontO the suge

Many of those who have heard the
oper.t broadcasts and then have gone to

[he Mer., hne woodered JUSl: where tht.
microphones are hidden because neither
with the naked eye nOt with the aid of



glasses were they able to discover their
location. The fact is that nOl even the
singers know where their voicts are be
ing picked up and as for r~ Amttican
Broadcucing people-they won't Jive
away the secret:. All they a~ willing co
admit is that there are seven micro.
pbonts on the sr:a~. Two of them can
be ~ily seen dangling over the orches
tra pit, but the t~ are wdl concealed.
The reason fOt all this secrtty 0Ul be
found in the simple fa£t that any sin~t,

knowing the 1000000n of a mike 00 the
stage, will invariably make an effort co
8ft near it or at leur to sing in its direc
tion. As thc:sc microphones are of a
special type, designed foe smsitive, long
ran~ pick-up, the strong vibrations of a
dose singing voice cause shrill and dis-
corted recep:ioo.

Those ue nO( the only headaches the
opera broadaslers have to put up with_
Their list of troubles ran~ over t'wide
field, sarting with a number of un
scheduled sound dfeas emanating frem
the stage as the urion unfolds. A sword

banged ro the ground in anger sounds
on the dir like the piercing report of a
pistol shO[. Shrill, high women's laughter
causes the engineer to double up with
oral pain before his conuol panel and
the tinny, dallging noises of the beer
mugs raised in a toast: by the merry
r.Jakers in Faust play havoc with the
sound balance. Squeak, .shoes have been
known to almost ruin broadca.srs. Many
an offstage whisper in t~ wings has
gODe 00 the air and the excited voice of
the prompter in his little box right in
froot of the sra~ has turned JIl1Dy of
Mr. Marshall's ha.irs prematurely grey
with worry.

Thanks ro the superb accoust:ia of the
Met, which dim.inaks an, dead spou in
the house, there is little to fur from
echoes bouncing from the walls of the
howe and from the scenery to again re
turn to the micropboocs in the form of
disturbing sounds. Yet: other technical
problems keep rorning up. 1bere is the
enrrance of Lohengrin, for insttnCe. He
sttrts. singing offstage and the micro-

phonts on the stage give the desired
impression of a song sung in the- dis
tance, Trouble arises when Lohengrin,
riding his swan, makes his majestic entry
into the scene with his back to t~ audi
ence and, on the air, therefore still
sounds offstage. Mr. Marshall solved
thaI one by putting in a microphone
backsdge just for the occasion.

One of the most difficult prd>kbu
facing the opera broad(:aStefS since the
earliest days of (his type of radio broad
cast, always 'has been co focus the stage
action so as to achieve the clarity that
ordinarily could be obWned. in a studio
broadcast. Modern engineering methods
and improved microphone Jrntions ii_
nally overcame this .sore spot. Today the
enginttr. sitting before his control-boa,d
in view of the stage, follows the pro
c«dings somewhat in the manner of a
tdevision camera in picking up the
anion on the panicular .segment of the
stage on which it rakes place. This is
done by switching from miaopbone to
microphone and judging by the encbusi-

IN M,.,U SONG" NOM nOll Mftmas~r' EHGtHfH MAY SWITCH MIUS A DOlIN TIMIS fOllOWING ACTIOH NOM SOlOIST TO~

ICOtmMUIO ON .xl ,.... 15



MIKE GOES TO THE 'OPERA (continuedJ

astic comments recetvea Hom listeners,
reception and reproduction of the open
broadcasts has ,hit a new high in quality.

Nevertheless it is impossible to e1imi.
nace che human element. As Mr. Mar
shalt says: "When a singer is good, he'll
sound good on the air, because our
microphones don't flatter and they don't
exaggetate. If he is bad ,." Mr, Mar
shall doesn't go on from there.

Every year floods of letters from well_
meaning listeners pour into the American
Broadcasting Company's office, com
plaining about the balance between
voices and orchestra on the air. Wagner
fans want the orchestra t0

4

come out and
to predominate the broadcast. Others
think the voices should be brought OUI

more and they usually complain that thC'
Met broadcasts are drowning out the
singers, To hie on a balance which would
equally please both of ehese factions
woul. be next to the impossib'le, so ABC
engineers just rely on their own good
taste and their sensitive instruments to
lind the golden middle-way.

The interest of the Iiscening audIence
not: only extends to the quality of the
broadcasts but also to the kind of operas
that are put on the air. Taking note of
the increasing demand for certain works,
the Metropolitan has decided that, for
the lim time in irs history, the public
shall have a word in the choice of rhe
operas it is to' hear during thC' next
season. Ballots now are being sent out,
giving interested listeners a chance to
indicate their preferences. Three of the
most popular operas thus chosen w'ill be
broadcasc during the 1946-47 series of
Saturday afternoon performances.

lAUlln MILCHtol,. WAONHIAN TlNOIt, IS A fAVOIITl qF ....DIO FANS IN "$EIGFItIfl)" 1t0U The entrance of television into the
general broadcasting lield is expected to

not only give opera a fuller meanmg to

the twelve million who now listen to the
Saturday afteftlaon broadcasts, but to

'also awaken an interest in opera among
millions who hllvenever seen a perfotm
ance nor listened to operaric broadcasts.
Television, by btinging the Metropolitan
Opera into rhe home, is counted on 10
do much to popularize opera in America
to heights it has enjoyed in European
countries.

As televiSion enten the picture, the
enjoyment of opera probably will be
shared by many millions more Amencans
who now rhink of it as high.brow and
uninteresting. Until that time comes, rh('
thanks of the country's musical majority
go to the men whose effores have re·
suited in bringing the understanding and
pleasure of operatic music into the
'homes of the many millions who other
wise would be deprived of sharing in the

MUIOI'OUTAN ....tTtSTS SINGHIEI, JOliN AND 'INZA STAND 8Y TO GO ON All IN "fAUST" thrill of Met performances.
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DltECtOt Dlnl ,....sus OUt POINUltS to "'N ...Cto. OUjllNG tHE SCIII't ItHf...U ...l

DRYER PROGRAM MAKES SCIENCE SCINTILLATE

EXPLORING
One of 1M roost: fascinating presen

rations of all was called simply "Hypno
rism." Presenting a typical case histocy,
me drama besan in the psychiatric ward
of a luse New York hospital, where i
young man was suffering from amnesia.
The scene Bashed back to rhe early dis
coveters of the thenpc-uric value of hyp
Ilotism from the 18th cenrury Mesmer,
who first conceived the medium and was
publicly uied for fraud, to rhe great
modern psychiatrist, Freud, who proved
ItS value in menial cases. Dryer, himself,
has views on the power of hypnotism.
"Swooners owe rheir success to hypno
tism," he thinks. He says dlat the style
of singing employed by Sinatra wim its
slow beat and whispered phrases is
almost: ideruical wirh the methods of
professional hypnotists. "The scrange
symplorns we see in bobby-soxers can
also be observed in hypnotized patients,·'
he insists.

As a maner of fact, actor LUIS Van
Roocen, who played the role of the
psychiatrist on that particular sketch, re
ceived a mOSt unusual request after his
performance. A woman listener called
him on the telephone and asked if he
would tell her how to break a hypnotic
spell. It seemed that her husband had
fallen iOlO what looked like a state of
trance as he listened to Van Rooren
hypnotising the amnesia victim.

The paradox of alcohol, sometimes

(he musIc d.,cclor POlOt up the scene.
"Music COffit'S in, fugue.like, suggesting
the disease spreading through the body,"
was Dryers instruction wrincon on lhe
script. So well did the effect .succttd thar
rhco American wccor Society requested
lranscripeions of lhe show for usc in
field ~rvicco.

Hollywood stars like to play Einstein
too! Judging from thco enthusiasm Ihey
sho.... in accepting invitations to appear
as guests, they love il. Orson Welles was
[he first (0 seize the opportunity, and he
did a fine job appearing both as father
and son (with typical WeUesian ingenu_
ity) on a show called, "The Battle
Never Ends," a drama: of man's fighr
against illS«( plagues. Walter Hust:on
was fea.rured in "A Drink Of Warer."
Boris KarlofF, on a holiday from the
horrors, became the ·'BaffiC'd Genie."

THE UNKNOWN

INTERPLANETARY trave!. canc~r. alcohol
as....a force of ,good and evil, hypno

tism, polar ('xplorarion-none of these
subjects is roo far-fetched or tOO rickJisn
(or the exciting science program "Ex
ploring The Unknown." Sherman D~,
dir«tor-producer of [he: unus~1 Mutual
~ries. do:larC$...Eduutional radio pro.
grams need nex ncces..Yrily be dull prO.
grams:' He oenainly proves his point as
he brings $Ciem.fic subjects (0 the micro
phone and uses radio's finest actors to
draffiariu them.

Twice winner of the Peabody Award
(fof his "Chicago Roundtable" and
"The Human Adventure" productions),
the 32-year-old director had extensive
background in rhe techniques of radio
duma and educuional methods. He fig
ured th.a[ rhe avenge' radio listCJlC'r
n~ed and wilnted a science program
bur saw no rnson why such programs
should be dull, an-demie and stuffy, as
rhqr allTlOS( inevinbly were. H~ con
ceived of a show that would give the
meaning of scienlific research to the man
III the street-for after all, to whom is
It of more significance than to Mr. and
Mts. America?

"People are naturally CUI10Ulo," .uys
Dryer, "and eaSlllg their nniosuy about
varlous'loubjl"ClS offers a great opportu·
nlly to l'fltenain them:' And providing
good. up-ro-me·minute l'flterninmem is
JUst whu Mr. Dryer has succ~cd in
doing. The format is anything but lotaue.
It may be planned In documentary form.
.IS a musical program, in gag·type com
edy, even as a fantasy. All these l1lC"ans
olnd ochers are used to keep the show
~t1mula(lng ami p;"latable, {'ven though
Dryer is dealin8 with extremely u:lhnical
materiaL

To give an inst,wce of IllS lllJivldu;L1
style, Dryer lC>l:S musIC ilS h~ would IC>C

an addltiOlul actor IIlstCdJ of )Ul>t to
provuk a bAckground. When h~ walo
directing the saga of tM unending nght
agalOst: cancer, he found that the ex
planation of how the di~a.se developed
....as difficult to convey to hst:encn 10~

tr),. He solved (hat problem by having

ICONnNUfO ON NExt ,....GlI 11



EXPLORING THE UNKNOWN fcontinued1

TH! YOUTHfUl DIIICTO., WIA.ING lYE stlADE, SIGNAlS "ON THE AI.I" TO TN! CAST

man's curse but certainly also one of his
blessings, formed the basis for onc
dramatizatioh. One section of the show
depiaed alcohol as the miracle solvent,
without which synthetic tubber and other
indusuial materials could nO[ be pro
duced, The second pan dealt with
alcohol from a social viewpoint, portray
IRg the marital crackups, sorrows and
heartbreaks that drunkenness can bring
ro a home. There was nothing dry about
thar presentation'

Dryer's first venture mto the field of
drama was during his senior year at high
school. As business manager of the class
play, he was ddermind to overlook no
possjbiliti~ in promoting it. He fdt thai
he needed more publicity man bill
boards, posters, and ads; so he asked for
time on a local radio scation. He got
thiny minutes of it! To 611 it up, he did
a,pocket version of the class play which
was "Monsieur Beaucaire," Both the
play and the radio show were a great
success. Thar encouraged him to work
his way through college by producing
radio shows. Dramatizing news shows
u the collcge rcally gavc him a start and
detcnnined his fUtutal' bent for vitaliz
ing plain factS.

In addition to writings designed for
airing, Dryer has contributcd factual

WALTH. MUSTON lootl:S ON ...S MA.llYN ERSIIINI, SID CASSIl "'ND ....NOlD lO_ursON DUMATlC...UY IJIP'lOU THE Uf«NOWtoI
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auicJes on the subJea of radio itself
to Collier's Magazine and the Journal
of Educational Sociology. His fits( book,
"Radio In Wanime," was published in
19-43. A native of Minneapolis, Dryer
comes from a family of showmen. Al
though he has won his laurels in the
newest field of showmenship, he credits
his success largely to his father who
was a pioneer in the movie business.
Dryer is married and has a daughter,
two-year-old Gail. If young Gail is in·
spited at an early age like her Pop, you
can expect alm~t anYlhing.

Sherman Dryer looks like an ex
nemdy serious man, He is mat, but he
knows how to make serious subjectS
entemining. He is panicularly adept at

making news imponant before it has
actually become news. In doing this, he
has become known as the "Nostradamus
Of The Air." "The Lie Deteaor," "Can
cer-uuse For Hope," and "The Flying
Blowtorch," were recem subjects in
which predictions made by Dryer beame
actualities JUS( as the shows hit the air.
He has an amulOg faculty of hilting tlK
news right on the head .nd capitalizes
on It. The dark-visaged, owl-eyed pro
ducer is at ti~, as uncanny himself as
some of tlK- amazing discoveries he
bnngs (0 his eager audience. MUSIC, WHICH PUYS alG IOU ON SHOW, IS~ wmt cc.."", .....
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WHAT I TH I·NK ABOUT

By

TOM BRENEMAN

tOM'S NOt HAYING ANY OF HIOOA HO"'U'S HSH-IIOWl ""'T---HOT EYEN FOI AN OROUO

20

THIS is (h~ moment I've been waiting
for. For five years now, women have

~n telling me what they think of ME
on my "Breakfast in Hollywood" pro
gram. Now I'm going to lee down my
hair - whac's left of it - and ·cdl
what I think of them.

And I should know what rm calk·
ing about. too. Because I've gahbt'd
with nearly one million women over
the coffee and com flakes since my
program started. If there are any fem
inine failings I haven't encoun[l~red in
that rif'M: I don't know whac mey an~.

One of the wotst things about wom
en is that they talk too much. Any
husband can tell you rim jt"s prac
tically impossible to get in a word edge
ways with one woman over the break
fast table. So think of me - One lone
man - uying to outtalk 400 women
at breakfast five days a week! If I so
moch as pause! (or breath, while inter·
viewing one of my lady guestS, thq
usually ~II lKUo to tOOt Aunt Bc:s.sie
in Duluth. Also, it's practically imposs
ibl~ to gft in the last wocd with a wom
an, no matter how old she is. Once.
when t was awardiog an orchid to an
80 yor old guest, I asked:

"Do you remem~r what your hus·
band said when he proposed?" With
out a blink, she replied, "That's my
own affair, young man."

"Oh, I'm sorry," 1 apologited, '"
shouldn't have asked char. I make It a
poine never to get: personal on this
program."

"I know different," snapped the little
old lady. "I listen to you all the time
-and you'r~ pretty nosey."

Another ching about women is ihat
they're unpredictable. I've asked the
ladies a lot of things on th~ air, but
you should heat some of che things thaf
women ask me off the air. Women In

every cornet of the country seem to
think nOfhing of writing to ask m~ to

shop in Hollywood for something they
can't find in their home town. One
'Woman asked me (0 see if 1 Could find
SOfTIoe mu.such~ wax for her son in th<'
serv·IC~. Another youog lady wrote to
me that she was coming to Hollywood
to cnsh the movies and asked rhar I
men her at the bus station. A woman
in Falmouth, Mass., wrote, "I consider
myself quite psychic and desite to tdl
fonunes. Ir is necessary to have an al
ready hypnOfized cryst:ll ball ... mmle
has been broken, Knowing your widle
COQUetS, , • perhaps you cao find one"

What :unazes me most is the trouble
that th~ ladies go to just to get on me
air and talk. Some time ago a guest men



tioned on the air that she had left her
several young children ho~, to c~ ,
down and take part in t~ program.

"You don't mean you left them home
arone," I a'sked.

"Oh, my no," she prOlest:ed into the
microphooe, "I left them in very good
hands:' She paUsN, rhen concluded
with genuine seriousness:

"My husband's ex-wife came over to
take <a~ of them_"

And their hlllJ! Yau can rum a deaf
ear to the "last word" ... you CllIl tight
fire with tire by keeping IlNm wairing
forty !J1inurc:s at a time ... but the baa!

1 can rruthfuJly say that I never tud
a niglumare until I started trying OIl'

women',! haa for fun. In the five~
"Breakfast in Hollywood" has been on
the aIr. I have been cba5ed through my
dreams by SOfTIe of the mo"sl: fearful and
fanlastic head-going monsters that the
mosc warped millirK'f}' mind could p0s
sibly conjure .. _ baa with feather dus
lers . . . hats with sholes and alarm
dodu in stran~ juxtaposilion . _ . hats
that stalled life as foodstuff, lamp
shades, autO parts, livestock, a Crisco
can ... hats a half-inch in diamerer
, .. baa twO feet in di~ ' •. hats
spouting mioiarurt microphones, radio
rowers, flower pots, a tiny replica of a
complete fann with chickens, pigs,
ducks and gene browsing on its brim.

The most baffling aspect of the bat
plague though - at leur it never ceases
to an~aze m, - is the complete poise,
the calm impertutbable grace with AN AUTMOtiTY ott 1M aMtIIm.MI MOUSlWlfI, Hf'S tNTlIVIIWEO ovA A MlUtoN
which a woman can wear these fiendish
crurions. The crazier the headgear, the
mo~ self-assured milady appears.

My candidate for the har-tG-end·a1I
hats is the monstrosity Hedda Hoppu
and John-Frederics dreamed up for the
movie vetsion of "Breakfast in Holly
wood" . . . When Hedda floated into
view that first day 00 the Set, my brain
refused ro believe the frantic mosa~

my bulging eyes telegraphed. Gold6sh
- thar's wbat they were! Gold6sh b0b
bing and Bicking their burnished rails
in a large round fish bowl which
gleamed from surrounding billows of
sa-blue froth on a wide bripl.

Bur I don'r 'Want ro talk abouf that
hal: anymore, please. It still gives me
goose bumps. And ir is «ruinly the
blood-cwclling dimu of a loog line of
milliMly crimes perpetnted against old
TOlD .eMlIlWI byw~ siner "Break:.
fast i.o. HollywoOd" began.

Bur don'r 1P me wrong. I 10l'e wom
en. Without women, ~'d be no
"&cakfast i. Hollywood" ... and no
Tom Brmm-n, co~ of. THEY LUYI THIll CNIUlnM TO en. THill TOAST TO 1Ue\I. fOI ROWRS I'IlOM NIl".·..
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CASS.DAlEY
RADIO'S NEW COMICAL UGLY DUCKLING PRODUCES ONLY GOLDEN EGGS

FLO ZJEGFELD, tht" famous purveyor of
beautiful women for the stage and

creator of the extravagant "Ziegfeld
Follies," once privately admitted that "a
beautiful woman is perhaps the only
background for a musical show, but the
primary job is still entertainment - for
that I want an entertainer." That he
meant what he said is evidenced by the
faa that he hired many ugly ducklings
such as Fanny Brice and Eddie Cantor
to spark his exrravaganza~

Today a new comedienne named Cass
Daley is further proving that Ziegfeld
was right. Daffy Daley is offiicially con·
sideted radio's cop comedienne and, a~

a result, her tasteful bellowings over the
ether and in the movies arc making her
richer by $2,000 every week.

Big-boned and flesh less Daley is mak_
ing radio producers happy, and movIe
producers happy roo, be<:ause radio and
$Creen executives know that beautiful
looks are not the essential ingrediept of
good entertainment. In fact, producers
in both fields hope that Cass Daley will
be an inspiration to others unblessed
with beautiful looks.

Born ~o years ago in Philadelphia,
Miss Daley was solemnly named Kath
erine. Mrs.· Daley, a former trouper,
had high hopes for a stage career for
her daughter, bur when Cass started de·

vel0plng buck teeth and strmgy black
haIr, she despaued

The Daleys were poor people, so In

her early teens, Cass decided to help out
by taking a job in a hosiery factory at
$8 a week. Miss Daley says she
"twitched and stitched" and during the
lunch hour emerralOed her fellow em·
ployees with her impressions of various
facrory representatives. While she was
mimicing a bow-legged member of the
staff, he walked in and promptly fired
her.

The energetic Daley found an outlet
for her talent for mimicry and song in

'amateur shows where she nutsed her
hefty voice into full bloom. As a result.
the big·broganed Rower of the stage got
a job working in a Philadelphia night
dub where, for $85 a week, she checked
hats. sold cigars and cigarettes, worked
the spotlights. swept the floor and sang.
The urge to cut up gf)( the beSt of her
and comedy sneaked mto her act. This
took more of her time than sellmg og- .
areues, so rhe manager fired her.

Loss of rhe job turned OUt ro be a
pivot in her career, be<:ause she quickly
got a spot in a little night dub in Tuck·
ahoe. New York. There she met a keen
eyed insurance broker named Frank
Kinsella, who recognized Cass as a
great comedienne.

Comedy had COSt Lass two Jobs, so
she was busy trymg to be pretty apd de
mure. When she sang she tried to hide
her unbappy teeth by pressing her up
per lip down over them. Kinsella kept
coming to hear her and tried to con·
vince her thar the unrestramed romplOg~

of her childhood would produce a bet·
ter show. He used drastic measures to
break her shyness, breaking plates dur
ing her aCt to startle her, He urged her
to accenruate rathet than hide her odd
features. And be<:ause Cass W2S sensitive
abour a scar on her leg, he made her
strut up and down a beach in a scanty
bathing suit. In fact, he kept both him·
self and Miss Daley so busy that he qUIt
his insurance busipess. Ix<ame her
manager, and later married her.

With her husband at the helm, Cass
broke into big-rime. She toured with
Ozzie Nelson's band, wowing audiences
wherever she went. A big break came In

the "Ziegfeld Follies of 1936" when
she teamed up with Bobby Clark and
did a thriving business in curtain calls
She was next featured In roles 10

"Naughty Marietta" and "Rio Rita"
These shows were followed by appear
ances with name bands such as Glenn
Miller, Glen Gray, Jimmy Dorsey,
Sammy Kaye and others.

In 19~8 the kid from Philaddph'3

•

WHAT'S ""AT ClACK AIOUT MY I'USSl ..
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played the music halls of England. Her
first performance was rewarded with
stony silence, Realizing that her Ameri·
can humor didn't appeal to the Britons.
Cass changed her an and gOt some lusty
chuckles from normally reticent English
audiences. The English liked the gal
loping A.rnfiican girl and the London
Ellening Standard enthused over her.

On returning to the States. Cass got a
small but funny part in Paramount's
"The Fleet's In.'' A bigger part in
"Star Spangled Rhythm" set audiences
back on their heels and made them cry
for "more Daley." This led to appear
ances on NBC's "Kraft Music Hall"
and radio listeners asked for more too.
TIle Fitch Company signed Cass as a
summer replacement for their "Band·
wagon Show" and now the btest dope
has it that Fitch is going to play up
Ca.ss and play down the guest: or~
tcas. Coming up for her is a feuured
part in a new "Maxwell House Coffee
Time" show sarring Frank Morgan. II
premieres over NBC next August.

Cass' hobby or pet project at the pres
ent is to sart a mutual ..id sociay for
those who haven't learned to tum their
handicaps ioro assers.

The gal who earns a tidy screen and
radio salary off the buck teeth that 6.f
teen yeatS ago nude life not worth me
living, said she has been convinced of
the need for a "Handicappers' Club" by
the thousands of letters she has received
from handicapped fans.

nEvery lime there's a fan magazine
article about my teeth I get literally
hundreds of letters from people who
are handicapped and want my advice,"
$he explained. "Honestly. some of them
are so pathetic they make you cry, bur I
don't iulow what to tell them to do.

001 thought that if they all got to
gether and wrote to each other ~ch one
would realize that some people are a lot
worse off than he is."

A shy SOrt of indiVidual among
friends, Ca.ss makes the most of these
attributes when she comes OUt on the
sta~ 10 a Bowing gown. A coy look ac
rhe audience---sneaked over the top of
a feathery fan-a polite cumy, and
bashful Ca.ss suddenly aplodes. She
chases the announaT. wallc.s on he!'
heels, be:J.ds unconventionally at the
waist, makes with a tOothy grin and
straddles the mike. All of this is unsem
by radio audiences. but with television
fidgeting around lhe corner. the buck
tOothed lIUyhcm apen (rom PhilJy
should knock herself to new piruw:les
of success. UDIO USTENEIS MiSS HEI loauST AHflcs-nUVISION WIU IOIlmY THAT SOM! DAY
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Hear them first
on CBS

For 18 years it has heen CBS' steady and reward~

ing joh to search out hidden talents, nourish and

develop them, and bring them to your loud

speaker. Across these pa~('s arc spread a round

(Iozcn of Columhia's forelllost discoveries, rcp-

resenting a cross-section of the arts-singing

conducting, composing, acting, writing, and

newscasting. Some art' well into their sccolld

decade of stardom. Others were horn ~nlv V('~, ,

tcrday. But for all of them we're prolld to sa),

"\Ve opl'lIed the door'-

TEl HIJSlllIii Sin....· hi~ fi,..,t CHS hrua(k.l~t ,,1 tlw 1'12.'11',-1\" H.. l""
IIm1l11! has r""I'...t th., ..nlm' fil'll! "I 'p",rh. mdl1dlll~ tho
l....nllLd.\ I).,.rh, wlud. h.. ha~ t1t'M:rilx-d for tIll' pa_~t I:l \t.;."
Y"u <.-.111 hlY.lrlllIU ,lll\lime tlk'r.. i\ am'tlun!!: realh bi~ l~"mn~ Ill'

ANDRE KDSTUAN[Tl VII":'>I lw,nd till CBS ....'ilh the B"lIl1r<ill""r '"
192H, Ilw ~iflt-d "'~>Ildud<Jr rnp,dl~' l'\"uln-d the brill.,,,,t IllIL'i",LI
,td., wllkh has I"-"l"me 111.\ hallmark, TIll' Musk of AmI", ",,'
lei/met:. ..."m...... hi )'\lLlr IU\l(6rx'ah'r e\l;'ryThursoo\ ;It 9 pm. ~"

FRANK SINATRA "TIll' \''';l~''' Ii ..... l md., lh.. aim""... ill l\1;~'j 1"1
Mllior 80\1:('*' A'/lfI/('lIr,~. bc~(1lI ;Ipl'earill~ r"A',l"rl~ un (;olu111lu"
in 1942, Up ards of 9,000,000 lo~'al foil",,,'''' h\h'n tt) hUll
PH'r\ W('(lnl dllv nil\ht lit 9. ~::l>·T. 011 The Fra"k Siml/ra Slum

MUK WAll1l1W TI,.. d"lin~ui,lll-d .....-IIl<lud<lr joi~1 the netv.-orl
,t,LIf Lli 1<.l:!9, \<1<111 dm""""'"ll the MlUquerode program. Ill' W,I\
alll<,n~ tlK" fiOot tn introduC'C jaz>; concertos to radio. His orcht"\
tm Prl~'nt, YVI" IIi' Parade e--..'rv Saturday nie:hl at 9, ._'.1

un SMITH Ik~"mi,,~ with her nightlY \ilIum Ille Mo..m Cum!'
/'ler tlu' "'",mt"ill in 1931. Kale has 1)e("tJme an A"wri....1Il lUsh
11111<111 -(IS sin~.'r, l'Ulll"~,'Jlt"ttJr. hum""il"ria". Sh.. \IJot'3ks Mm'
ll,(\ Ihruut:1t I'ri.I'l\ at "'1<"'. sitl!!:s Frida... ;.t 8:30 p,"' .• '

EDWAlD R, MURlDW '0 cns \'k., P...... i(h·1I1 and Dlr,'<.'lor ",
Publ ..... Alf"i"", Murru c;lnw to till' net.....ork in 1935, ~:I"l("d

"a,'IIIl'" fl'<."gllitiun fur his calm, obj...'Cthe news rcpurlml(
('"rr..lltl ... 110' is \Iftill~ th .. news ,..dch Sund:lv al 1:45 p'll ""

"'''ES MDIIOIW Ori~lllall~ 011 CBS III 1929, Ihe noted r."h.,
stage. aud sen'en actress has played important roles in .. lot~ .. •

or more of Columbia dr:amatic progr:ams. She appears re~ul.lrh

"\ r-huillv in Mayor af the Tou;n, Saturdavs at 11:30 p.m ._'1

I£IUID HUIUNN The widel)' acclaimed young com\JOOSer 0:<111\.

to CBS in 1934, has written and (.'(Inducted continua Iv lor ,...1
work dnlluatic and mu.>ical programs, Three of his works I"",
been perfomted by the New York Philhannonie-Sympho",

WlU"M l. SHIRER lk~an as CBS Berlin ...'Orrespondcnl in HJ:lj
lIis a........-ounIS of the early war yean: were r.......1Jrdcd in the h....'
seller, Berii'l Dwry, in 1941. He's (.'Urrently airing his an'llyw'
of the world's peacetime problems on Sundays at 5:45 p.m .:\1

•

This is CBS ...The Columbia
Broadcasting System

NQIMlII-CDIWlN H.l(lu" tuwmust drnllldlist, CIII'.....m ,uill "li C8~
in 1938 and \<J(IIl Ijmndll'(\ Ihe fi""t of a series of priZt'- 'illlllllll;
pn~nllns, A,nerka'\ radiu edito"" recl'ntl~' sinl?;led out hi~ 0"
a \'off' 0/ Tn"mpll11s thl' "outstanding broadcast of tlK' ,'ear·

\

EllUl fAlIEll Alter a rllutme audition in 19-j I, Eik.oell Farrell
....as l·ng.lgcd for Songa' of tl.e Centuries, She has llpp<-arOO rl'J:U
brh' on the net....ork and wilh many distinKUishoo orcht-str.b
To hear beT. tune in f~ileen Farrell, \fonda... at 11:30 pm 1:.-\1

WI'I'"m Auditioned in 1943 at the CBS-WBB~1 j;tudlt" II'
Chica,;o, within the week youn,; Danny's romantic teoor ,.It~•
....'as decordtmg f<Jur commercial prugrams, I\"w \'Oll .......'11
I'" Dalln!f O'.\'eJ and His GunU, Tuesda, nil(hh ilt 11:30 .' I



SE'S A BIG BOY NO

100AT'S SPICIAL IVfHTS ClEWS MAT WOIX WIRS SmlNG UP' fOl IEMOTE ,..CI(.UP' IIOAOCAST Of ONLY nutTY MINuns All TIME

•

Sf: ENASUO lamSH klDD11S 10 SHOUI "HWO, MUMSYI" ACiOSS ATLANTIC DUliNG lUTZ
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SPEQAl. I'.VI:.Nn, broadcasting hdS

grown up and mernb..-rs of the spe
cial events fraternity ha...c gradwtcd
from die om'ehy class. Today ),OU are
noc likely to find an announcer, his hal
brim slapped back in the wind, breath.
lessly broadcasting from a looming
aquaplane. Nor arC' you likely to hear
broadcastS from underwater diving bt:lls.
lions' (lens or Bying IU.peU. merely for
[~ 5":UnI.

To be speciaJ eventswonhy today, a
happening must be of such importance
fO the listener rhu he feels he just
can't wait to read abom it in the next
edition of his newspaper,' bur that he
muSt sir in on the history-making evcnt
at least througb [he medium of [;Idio.

Th(' rillk" is pul when a SE brOllJ
cast meant a glib announcer ad libbing
into a hand mike. The SE new of today
is a highly coordinated team of writers.
directo's, announcers and engineers. Un
der idea.! opeutions, they line up and



write their show as far m advance as
possible. Often as nor, the production is
reha~. Always, however, there is the
sudden, unexpected event that sends an
SE crew scurrying to a new scene where
it writes and produces the show on the
spot. At times like these, when a big
event breaks, the SE seaion snaps into
action in an aonosphere resembling a
big ciry newspaper's newsroom, with
jangling phones, hustling copyboys and
harried ~itors.

On Famer's Day of 1941 mtO CBS
station WTOP 1n Washington, D. c.,
marched a joyful group of scrubbed
dean moppers. The cause of their happy
giggles and constant chaner was the faa
that they were going to get a chance to
talk to their naval officer daddies who
had been in England and away from
home for "Oh, so long I"

Kneeling on a chair, his elbows on a
table, a blond youth cried, "Daddy,
when are )'Qu coming home? Sister is
beating me!" Sister, obviously embar·
rassed, later refuted her brOther's
daims ro her father and more than 7,
000,000 radio listeners with a stiff,
"Eddie's nuu! I only hit him twice for
taking my candy!"

At the dose of the broadcast the kids
marched gleefully home, their faces
sunny with smiles but somewhat be
wildeted by the attitude of hard-bitten
CBS emc~ Eric Severied and ocher
members of the studio personnel who
witnessed the broadcast. Tears in the
eyes of grown-ups were difficult for the
kids to understand. They had just talked

to thelf daddies and they were feelLng
dandy. But to the staff of WTOP and
CBS's chief of special events, William
Slocum, Jr., the broadcast had been a
vivid portrayal of a war-to-come.

An unofficial poll taken among
gatherings of members of the radio
world reveals that William Slocum, Jr.,
son of an old-time spons writer, is tOp
man in the field for SE productions that
feature good sensc along with color and
daring.

Slocum, gray·haired u }} and a six,
focxer, is a genial man who "complete
ly disarms" those who come to the mike
for an interview with him. The chief
of specal events for CBS is described
by a friend as "the stranger you'd be
most likely to stOp on the street to ask
for a match." ThIs extttme aHability
probably has a lor to do with Slocum's
success ar the mike.

Bill Slocum is glad to aIr the prob
lems of SE (rews and thinks the public
should get an inside look For example,
politicians are a knotty problem for even
the best in the business. They have a
habit of runmng over-tlIne and ad
Jibbing extra comments into their' "well
prepared" scripts. During the Republi
can nomination of 1940, immediately
after Willkie had been puc up, bedlam
broke loose and Slocum and commen,
tator John Daly were slammed· into a
corner by over-zealous politicos eager (0

shout criticism of Willkie into the mike.
"I shoved one of these mike lice rather
rudely, but I kept the stuff from getting'
on the air," Slocum observes ruefully.

Along with «her emcees who have
put effervescent Fiorello laGuardia on
the air, Slocum feels thu New Yoril:'s
fonner mayor was pretty naughty about
sneaking in tOO many ad libs. However,
"when the little guy staned studying
for commercial radio he improved to

where he is now almOSt perfect_"
What with good and bad personali

ties going on the air it has been neces·
sary to develop various and sundry sua\'e
techniques in handling the bad boys. In
preparing a broadcast Slocum tries to

pick out the long-winded an,d tricky gent
and put him on at the end. It IS easy to
cut a man off at the end of a program
aid do it gracefully. Another technique
used by Slocum and his men is to
switch back and fonh, from one an·
nouncer to the ocher at different polDts,
and CUt off speakers at will. The usual
signal for such a CUt is the scraighcenlDg
of the cie. Says Slocum: "The poor guys
never know they've been CUt off until
the next day when someone tells 'em."

Unbelievable as it may seem, in SIX

years of broadcasting Slocum claims thar
he hasn't ad libbN more than 15 words.
"And," says Slocum, "if I've ad libbed
tha< much I've still ad libbed eight more
words than most announcers." The only
exception to this statement, Bill pomt.!
out, is the San Francisco blackout when
he ad libbed the entire program

So you can sc(:, SE programs are nO'
spontaneous alfa.irs chat are culrured and
grown on the spot as you listen to them
The scnpt IS written as much before the
scheduled broadcast as time will allow.

as' SlOCUM AND flOUT DUtalM 19-44 rot.llICAl COHVEfrO'IONS RlLAUS AN IAtly Gllotl THIIU
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SE'S A BIG BOY NOW "~t;.-I'

. And, as you might ~xpect. many SE
broadcasts are (aked simply b«a~

d1~r is no other way to do them.~
of Slocum's Great Yearnings is [0 pro
duce the -authentic sound effect of a
glider being CUt away from the IIKXhet
ship while in w air. "The sound of the
fading throb of aircraft engines and in·
coming whistle of air slipping around
the glider is something I want radio
listeners to hear," Slocum beams.

Several attempts to produce the
"fade" and "whistle," however, have
almost killed ~ SE chief. At Stout
Field, Indiana, Slocum found himself
airboe~ with all his equipmmr in a
glider chat hadn't b«n Bown for a year.
Inactivity had rrozm the conleols and
in order to balance the ship the torire
crnv was orde«d into d)t' nose. Slocum
manap [0 spuner our pan of his
broadcast with his hn.n bouncing some
w~[e around his ears, but the ship had
safely landed and come to rest: while he
was still describing the landing over the
mike. Much to his consternation, a
ground crew member flung open the
door of the ship ;lOd burst forth with
an imprompru gr«ting chat Slocwn slyly
admits al~ spoiled a good show.

In order to put anxious relatives at
ca.se CBS wanted ro give a word-view of

how the wounded were handled during
che war by che Troop Carrier Com
mand. Naturally, it was impossible to
ask Troop Carrier to schedule a flight of
wounded ~ to suit a broadcasting
company and of dire necessity t~

flight was faked. Slocwn wem up in a
pl;lOe ;lOd described the anivity as it
actually happened, but actual contact
with the control rower was impo:s.stblc
bcca~ it would interfere with plane
traffic. The next best bet was to rig up
a fake control tower that could con
verse with the plane. This fake tower
was located---of all placC5--in an en
lisred JDm'S lauinc.

Sf men arc of the opinion that one
of the easiest broadcasts is mat of the
launching of a bauleship. Such launch·
ings almost always go off exactly on
time and the reason for the phroomc
non has ahn)'$ fascinated Slocum...It
seems that if the Navy wants to launch
a ship at ten in the morning. the ship
builders will start knocking the props
out from under it at midnight the night
before. The last prop is so timed that
it is bartered away at the precise time
yf launching. I have always wanted to
m«t thc genius who .figures this prop
knocking program OUt." Slocum says
with admiratioo. "I will thank him from

the bottom of my heart for keeping my
programs 00 .schedule."

In COOuast. the hardest thing to
broadcur is a common everyday garden
variety of pa,rade. This evCOt kcqn ~
SE men hopping all OVcf the city and
demands che use of numerous pide-up
points because, you 5«, short wave
walkie-talkies don't work so wei} when
surrounded by steel buildings and the
job must be done direct from predesig
nared points.

In the radio world it is common
knowledge thar the personality of the
producer has a direct bearing 00 the
calibre of the show produced. That \'Oij.
liam Slocum. Jr., influcDceS his pro
ductions is putting it mildly. Slocum is
as devoid of inhibitions as any man dare
be. He is raafuJ, but admits that he's
Uno< """"'«d br modc><y, bu< 1 oould
ncvet'" be considered dK- dean of special
events men:' Friends consider Slocum.,
abon all, extremely honest with him
self. He .sees things as they are, and
without fanfa.re or false cmbellistu:nents.

However, no matter who direca SE
programs they are as much a pan of
raAio as commercials. 1bey arc the on·
the-spot: DeWS source of millions of lis
tCDC£S who are Clger to hear important
happenings as they happen_

MOIllE UNns ....E IDEAL fOI: AlltNG ..A....06. OUJDOOI IVINTS
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flU SI'fHOfI MIS. VOX 1'01' CONSIOUS ... OEf>",ITMEfrfT STOlE "'11!'tANE. NOTllING IS TOO GOOD FOI VOX PO" CONTEST...NTS

vox
POP
By BETTY REEF

•

BEHIND scenes on rhe Vox Pop show,
Louise Johnson has a job many a

woman might envy. Wife of Parks
Johnson, who' is interlocutor and found.
er of 'this CBS program, LouiS(:'s only
duty is to spend money. Through her
nimbl~ 6ngtts pus $500 each wttk in
uchan~ for mAny of the thinp you'd
love to own: radios, lingerie', jewelry,
fun, furnitur~, e1earic appliances, golf
setS, camttas, watches,

Eyen as you and I, Louise Johnson
has a feminin~ paSSion to acqulr~ ~au

tiful things, fanned to whi(~ heal by
glamorized dIsplays of merchAndise in
stor~ windows and magazines, by unc
tuous comm~rcials on th~ air. But unlik~

you and me, louiS(: can fully indulg~

that urg~ without ruining th~ family
budget or running out of closet spac~.

louiS(: buys all thos(: wonderfl.ll pres,
enrs showered each wttIc: on Vox Pop's
guest interviewees. As a result of years
of intensive shopping uperience, those
gifts are getting better all the rime. A(
companying the show as it roadshows
around the COUntty, Louise Johnson has

probably VISIted mor~ stor~s rn h~r

S(:arch for ~xaaly th~ right gift than
any comparuiv~ shopper extant, Dur
ing th~ war, wh~n merchandis~ suppli~s

shrank and Vox Pop guests alwaY$
seemed to want scarc~ items, sh~ ran
h~rself ragged trying to kttp them
happy.

On tour, th~ Johnsons and Warren
Hull, co-qui:u~r on th~ show, arriv~ at
their broadcast location ~ Friday ~
fore ~ Monday program. While broad
cast voluntttn ar~ sifred to find the'
n;K)S( int~resting personalities, Louise, in
comfonabl~, flat,httled shoes, ,.~..
the' town's retail outlets, Afrer d~parl

ment stores and specialty shops comr
pawn shops, pet shops, antlqu~ shops.

• and even auction sales, as she track~

down gifts' of interest noc only 10 Vox
Pop guestS but to listeners as well. And
all of this is just preliminary scounng,
for louiS(: doesn't buy a thing until
.she's met the guest5-tO-~

Vox Pop's crew always entenalnS
these lucky propl~ in advance of the:
show to get a better idea of thelr ex

ICONTINUEO ON NEXT .....GEI 2!i



MRS. VOX pop 'continuedJ

~nmces and personalities. Louise goes
Jloog and listens for hinlS of what
(h~'d like mosr: (0 have. S~ talks (0

then friends and perhaps to members
of tht'n families. On the basis of this
research. she decides In her own mind
[/11: perfect gifts for each individual, and
then sallies fanh on her (ldighdul mis
sIon. Proof of her choices lies in the
faa [hu hardly anyone ~er exchanges
hi~ gifts, although Louise has an under
>;tanding with the swres that Vox Pop
guesu may do so.

The gifrs are usually the essence of
thoughtfulness;

For a young man discharged from
the Navy, who'd JUS[ bought a house
{or his family-a lovely anri<lue brass
knocker for the new froot door, and
twO pups, ooe for each of his sons.

A·HUNTING SHE GOtS Fat THE 'tICl

For a girl who loved bright colors
and never In her life had dared buy
anything impraetical~a bright red wool
coat to rake along on a vacation trip she
planned.

For a young Danish student-watm
clothing to send to his destitute family
'" plundered Europe.

For II hard·working farm famdy '"
Georgia - the first Bendix washer to

come off the postwar assembly lines.
For II war worker-a paid-up dental

bill.
Vox Pop claims a lor of radio records.

It·s the grand·daddy of all interview and
qUl:Hype programs and is also the first
show on the air to present gifts to pat
tlcipants. Soft·spoken. folksy Pub
Johnson tells how the show staned four
teen years ago on Station KTRH. Hous
ton, T('xas. Originally a sidewalk pitch,
Vox Pop (shon for vox populi. Latin
for "voice of th(' prople") quizzed t~e

man on the Houston srrttt for his views
on timely questions. The program was
a natural. Whenever the station crew
put their mike on a Sffet't corner. :t big
crowd always gathered, with the reward
of hearing themselves talk providing
more than "lOugh incentive to appear
on the show.

But once during a thick snowfall,
Puu and his crew roamed rhe ftozen
streetS without finding a ,soul abroad.
In the emer~-the show must go
on !-Parks interviewed the scar ion en
gineer. paid him five dollars for his
opinions. and announc('({ rhat every
guest' on the program would be simil;uly
rewarded. Even on that nighr "not fitren
fer man nor beast," crowds (arne.

After ICHS when Vox Pop wcm net·

work and was heard coast to roast, glits
began to gee livelier than mere dollars.
with many of them angled for laughs.
Inrerviewees receIved the zaniesr stuff
ever handed out in radio--live mules.
goats, a bull, calves. dogs, birds. gold
fish. a bicycle built for twO, a fur-lined
b.1thtub. The program's atmosphere was
pen and funny, posing questions like
"What is a hen's temperature?" and
"Should a gent!('man remove his hat be·
fore striking a lady?" <In case you're
wondering-we don't know the an
~wers!) For add('d interest, sprinkJed
among thousands of guests chosen from
the hoi polloi were a handful of movie
stars, politicos, and captains of industry.

During the war. Vox Pop originated
from Army and Navy baso, shipyards,
and war plams all over the U. S.• and
fighting men and their families. as well
J.S war workers. b«ame stars of the
)how. Since these prople had moVlOg
personal stories to tell, Parks Johnson
.md Warren Hull changed the natur~ of
Vox Pop's '1uesrions. The: program grad
ually evolved as an interview broadcast.
Queries, aimed to help guests teU their
stories, were personal and friendly, with
a little good-natured joshing. at which
Parks is a master. Vox Pop thus became
.I human interest f('atuee. and glers. io
stead of being mere gags. had to be
rhoughtful and useful. That's when
Louise Johnson perfealy filled the biU.

A pleasant. nei8hborly person, her
own experience as a mother and home·
maker e'luipped h~r with rwenty.sUr:
years of shopper's know-how. That's
how long Louise and Parks have been
married. They have twO (hildr~n, a boy
.lIla a girl. Their ron, Lt. William Par~

A CUTI HOUSKO"'T fOl A Gill GUlST 'OtE JOHNSOHS MfT MAIINI HI.e) SON, 81ll. IN SAN FIANCISCO ON 1£rU1N ROM rwo JIMA
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Johnson. Jr., of th~ u. s. Marin~ Corps
was wounded on Iwo Jinu, but r~·

cO"'~red sufficiently to be reunit~d with
his parents on a broadcast- this yor.
Th~ir daught~r, Mrs, &yd Ryan Wil·
lat, wif~ of a T~xas chemical engineer.
is th~ moth~r of a baby girl who'll soon
be calling Parks "Grandvoxpop." So
Louise has had lots of practic~ buying
for a family, a servic~man, and a grand.
child, and furnishing the Texas ranch
~ to which she and her husband
hope (0 recire SClOlNay. The experience
has come in handy on shopping Junkets
rhrough forry stares, Canada, Mexico,
Cuba. and Puerto Rico, where Vox Pop
has rravelled.

Though roday she's well·known in
department s(Ores of moSl big cities, she
tells an amusing tale of one of her early
Slore experiences. It happened during
the "casing" pan of her studies when
she merely looks but doesn't buy. See·
ing her move lU1long eM counters and
scudy the merchandise. a suspicious
6oorwa.lker, wirh rh~ store dertaive at
his side, approached Mrs, Johnson.

"Did you want anything. Madame?"
"No, thank you, JuS( looking," Louise

answered in her soft Texas drawl, Mak·
ing an entry in her notebook, she
br~ud down the aisle and out on the

n""
Sht: laughs now as the recalls the

incident. "1 know thar 600rwalker
thought 1 was a shoplifter! He surely
wu surprised when 1 carne bade. to that
S(or~ cwo days larer. 1 remembet how
his eyes popped when 1 paid cash for
the expensive gifts 1 bought," she said.

For most of us in metropolitan cen·
ters, shopping has become a strenuous

experience. We impatiently wait our
turn at crowded counters, We ordinary
consumers are buffeted and pushed in
jammed el~ators, while we drag our
bundles in aching arms, growing ,hot:
and weary. In complete contrast, Louise
.;ahnson shops with ease and dispatch.
In New York's largeSl deparrmem
store, for example, where only the
sturdiest of mind and body venture,
Mrs. Johnson experiences none of the
usual rigors, First rhe store management
courteously checks her hat and coat,
Clerks smile, are attentive, anxious to
please, show one article after another.

Louise has earned this buyer's para·
dise, having worn down her nerves and
heds on an average travel schedule of
1,000 miles a week for the last few
years. Accompanying·the show, her (0.

tal travel to date approaches 275.000
miles. And on theR tours. she's bought
more than 3,000 separate articles for
Vox Pop interviewees. Now thilt store
inventories are getring bad: to normal.
Louise's biggest heildache is trying to

think of new and unusual things to buy,
• "Oh yes, there's one other problem,"
she says. "Everywhere we go people aI,
ways want the same presents they heard
described on the show the week before.

,Naturally it wouldn't be interesting to
give' the same things week after week,
So I have' to persuade chese folks that
rhey really prefer something else."

Keeping up with taste' and the times,
Vox Pop has again changed dwaet:e'r.
Still an interview show featuring inter·
esting people, it now spotlights gtOUPS,
places, or problems of special intC'res't.
GuestS are chosen on the basis of the
color they can· add our of rheir particu.

lar experience. SillCe V.J Day, Parks
Johnson and Warren Hull have "arled
the program's subject nutter. One show,
for instance, originated from Inrernil.
tional House, the beautiful New York
residence established by a Rockefell~f

grant, whe're students from fOfe'lgn
countries who are enrolled in AmerICan
universities live and work with Amen
can college students. At another broad
cast, guests were all PowerS" modeh
who proved that their looks wert
marched by brains and sense of humor

One of the oldest: programs In radIO,
Vox Pop rolls up more populam)' ;1'

it gets on in years. As fresh, warm, and
vital as rhe human personalities it dea"
with, the show can never grow dull
And it looks as though Louise Johnson
has got herSC'lf a· lifetime buying lob,

THE LUXURY ITEMS LUll MIS, VOX ror

out" WAS SHOWN A MIN, YOlO TO CMlfSS m TlWRATUIE, QUESTIONS ....E 0fT8l UiM"I JINX FAutlHlEltG WAS TNI GUEST EMCU
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"SID SHVIClr' DAGWOOD HAMS AS HIS .....IN CHIlD PULLS fOOD AIOUNO TAIll, ItIUfVING A IUMntAD toTTlJNK'l(

llGS fOI: AIJ.--OAGWOOD aoSSIO TUIKIY WITH A CENTIPEDE
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DAGWOOD CRACKS
A BOTTLENECK

'CHoW CHoo' PASSES FOOD AT TABLE

SHADES of Alexander Graham Bell and Thomas Alva Edi·
son, Dagwood Bumstead has done it again! Dagwood

(nobody thinks of him by his real name of Arthur Lake any
more) has come up with another duzling invention. And
for some stran~ reason, all of his inventions have a distinct
culinary UomL •

First. he built [he world's tallest sandwich-the "Dag
wood," Now, he comes out with the "Chow Chao," which
he claims will uncork a lot of gustatory bonJenKks. Dag
wood discoveml that when all hungry hands lay to at the
Bumstead dinery, it became impossible to ~ any food
passat. Perlups you have experienced a similar impasse at
your own dinner table.



TMI 'lAIN'S Uf'SIT AND SO IS DAGWOOD AS tlOHDlf LOOKS ON DlSGOSTtOly, OM Will, hE CAN ALWAYS MIllO A $AMDWIOl

Well, Dagwood decided to do somedllng about it. The
next thing young Alexander BUJnSl:ead knew, Pop had set
up his dearie train right in the middle of the dining room
table. Alexander was about to ask Pop if his mind had
jumped the mc:k, but Blondie (Penny Singleton, if you
want to be tcchnical, fellas) was accustomed to the captices
of the mad genius and advised her offspring to be patient.

Came the dinner gong and Dagwood nrcfully loaded the
food onro the freight cars as Blondie looked on apprehen.
sively. "Just like a revolving rable!" Dagwood explained
proudly. ''Whe1 ~ wish butter, for insunce (wonder
where he F/X it?) just wait until the butter car rolls around
and men help yourself, Ha," said Dagwood rubbing his
hands, "now ma~ I'll F somccbing to cat around herer'

But like most Dagwood inventions, disaster lurked
around the curve for the "Omw 0100," We don'r know
whether the engineer gO{ fed up trying to k~ track of the
food, but the train and the food cenainly gO( off the ttack.
Which left the chow and Dagwood pretty upset and Blon·
die, as usuaJ, with the last word.

These madcap antics of Dagwood k~ the laugh meter
at a high sct:cing on the Blondie Sl'ries, heud Sunday nighrs
over CBS. Dagwood faithfully courtS disaster with his in
genious innovations, and Blondie. just as faithfully, winds
up pulling him out of his difficulties.

The .series rdI«ts a facet of American life and contino
ues e¥fi Sunday night on irs m«ry, popular way. Like Dag
wood, listeners just eu it up! ,,,STY aALM FOl nOUM£D GOfI~'OlOW nAlN' IS ~ntN
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YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHINGl
Even the ma.t enthusiastic IIstenef doe.n', catch all the interesting

broadca.... each day. For this reason, Tune In h.,.. pr...n•• excerpts

of unu.ual Int...t from vCU'ious ProtlrGm•... in ca•• you milled .lIe....

00 mY right a girl named Tilly Losch,
who is appearing in "Duel In 'The
Sun..." In the course of our conversatiOn
we took up the subject of housing md
Miss Losch informed me that she had
just moved from the Bel Air Hotel to

the'Beverly Hills. I asked her, "What
room did you occupy at the Bel Air?"
She told me the number and I said,
"That's the one I'm now in. NO( only
that - but it rnmed out that m'ft: U

the cxher bord, Till, Losch had fallen
heir to the enct room from which I
had just been ejected. I don't know jU5l"
how our moving relieved the hOttI
room shonage,

-Nq~l 8.s(h, .,bM o.
'7i.~ Fq, IJ"q..... (A.,.,«_)

ART OF ALL TRADES
I was born in

:-. ukatchcwan, Can·
"da, and before J
wu eighteen, I bad
hem a bus boy in
OJicago, a harvest
band in South' Da·
koa, a lire figbtr:T

in the forests of Washington, a tbea.ter
usher in MinMSOU, a clerk in Wall
SUeet, a seaman (and so on),

I got into a 10( of scrapes on those
jobs and I had to fase·talk my W&)

out of them, You see, J had discovered
I had I weakness, I liked to talk. When
I was a lcid in high school, I used ro
sneak into the school auditorium afrer
hotus and oratc, and do you know, not

a single m1pIy scat ever walked OUt on
me.

I studied public speaking, and I w~
on the debating team at San Diego Col
lege, and finally one of my ptofessors
hap~ to tell a radio man J bad a
gift for gab. And this really happened,
I WaJli dishing up bean soup in the cafe
tetia at college when J was called to
the phone and the manager of the CBS
station in San Diego asked me if I
wanted a job as an atmouncer. You
might say, I went from soup to nets
... networks, that is, 'That's a pun, son!

J announced for a while and in 1935
I beamc radio director fOf the San
Diego Fair. later I held the same job
on the Tens Fall in Dallas and the
Golden Gate Fair in San Francisco.

I did as mallY as seventeen shows a
da}' during those fairs. I interviewed
people in planes, in submarines, on
hond:!racIc, undcrwater, millciDg rows,
calling hogs aDd 00 roller coasters.

During the San Francisco exposition,
I started free: lancing with audience par-

HOTEL MERRY-GO-ROUND

Nathan. enter Mr. Smith's aparrmcnl,
rhey notice a stranger. He is a ralI,
skinny, paprika.headed fellow. They
know him only as thc author of an in
different .seriaJ in the Saturday Evming.....

According to Mr. Nathan, in a vol
ume modestly known as "The: Intimate
NO(cbooks of Grorge Jean NaIhan," he
and Mr. Menckeo barely had time to get
their hats and coatS off when the
stranger approached them, much as the
sea serpent approached the Laocoon
group. He coiled one long arm. around
Mr. Mencken's na:k, lhe other around
Mr, Nathan's, Then he su.n:ed talking.
Nathan described it as "ycUing al the
top of his lungs."

"So you guys are critics, arc ya?
Well, let me tell you something. I'm
the best writer in this here blankery
blank country; md if you, George, and
you, Hank. don't know it now, you'll
know it blankery-blank 5000. Say, I've
finished. a book that'lI be published. in
a wed; Of two and it's the best bl.ankay
blank book of its kind that this blankety
blank country has had and don't you
guys forget it."

lluee days later Mr. Nathm received
a letter from ·Mr. Mencken, who'd re
turned to Baltimore.

'"Dear Grorge,'" it said, "grab hoJd
of the bar-ml, steady yourself antf pre
pare fo( a terrible shock. I've just rcad
d~ advance sheets of the book of that
lump we met at Smith's and he's done
the job!"

The book was Mi.in Street; [he tall,
skinny stranger with the paprika hair
was, of course, Sinclair Lewis w~
lC)lh novd, Cass Timberlane, has~
recemly published. (194S)

Joh. M.c.Jo. 8,q..,. (CBS)

I WAS staying in the Beverly Hills
Hotel and when the: time came for

me to leave because of thc five day 1im
it, I negotiated a move to the 8c:I Air.
No sooner did I get scttkd there thao
J went OUt to dinner, and found ~ted

FItO.N our public school system, relig
ion is rigorously excluded. The

school ddivcrs to sociecy ODe generation
after~r with a thoroughly secuhr-
ized mentality. Religion is uboo. Youth,
rbercfocc, .mak.es the natural inference
that rdigion is flO( imporum or only
marginally $0.

.Pr(l(estants have been consistently
Joyal to the public school system. The
result is lIlat bof:h t~ generaJ commun·
ity and the chllCCh rnembcnbip are re
ligiously illiterate. Thq know little
ffiOfC than nothing about the lore, 1M
liisrory, the idealogy. the liturgy. or tbi::
social signiliancc of 1M Christian re
ligion. 'IlK-re rs a vacuum where this
knowledge ~gbt to be.

This vacuum the churches try to fill
by a pathetic one boo. a w~k in Sun
day schools.. It is an imposs.iblc task.
1k church cann()( 'a<kqU2tely supple
ment or counttraCt the :s«u1atlziD8 ef·
Ew a systefTWic educuion that shuts
religioo out. This is one of the rosons
why the Ouistian faith has~ .losing
to secularism.

-0,. CbMlts CJd}IO. Mo";so.,
Edil~. CM;sli"" C,.III'}.

"A..,.,i;",s TOJl.71 M~,,;.x" (A.nir... )

A LOSING BAmE

A WISE PREDICTION
Move back In

time; a full twenty
five years back. 'The
scene is the New
York apartJllent of
T. R. Smith, then
the editor of me
Cenrury Magazine.

The hour is thir$[)' one, towards twi
light, when a loog days work is done.
Two men, scarcely unknown, two men
who cannot be accused of h:lVing a pas
sion 'for anonymity, have juSl appeared
at Mr. Smith's door. They arc H. L
MencUn, and Grotge Jean Nathan.
Theit lob, just then. is to edit the
Amencan Merrury; theit pleasure is to
be the K..aarojammcr Kids of Amerian
literaturc. When Mr. Menden and Mr.

3.



ticiparion shows. and in the lasr nve
years. I've had about 10.000 contestants
~fore me mike.

Just: the Olher afternoon. Lillian Fan
taine. the I'1\Olher of Olivia De Havil·
land and Joan Fontaine. was in the
audience at my G, E, Houseparty, I said
(0 her, "Mrs. Fontaine. where were
your twO girls born?" She said; "In
Tokyo." I asked, "In Tokyo? How did
thaI hap~?" She calmly said; "Oh,
in the customary m.an~r," I ducked!

-Art 1J.U~JI#f

"Ir"'~, TIN Pro,I#" (CBS)

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE

W E can navel faster than any man
of a generation ago could possibly

have imagined; aU we neexf now is
some place to go, We can circle the
earth in a momenr with a beam of
speech; all we need is something to say.
S~d. speed and more s~d, but no
man is wise enough to tell whether we
are on a diuy toboggan carrying us to

oblivion, at a chariOt of fite carrying us
to M1ghts of glory,

-Fr..' KI.~Jt1. (WMCA)

ROBOTS VS. NEWSBOYS
The newspapet

vending machine
bothers rhe invent
or because nOt so
very many years ago
he himself. was: a
shouting newsboy,
He thinlc.s there's

roma.n~. fun, and excitement in paper
selling and he feels. frankly. there isn't
much romance in his new machine.

I don'r miOk any machiOe on a stren
corner Will be half as auractive 10 rot:

as stopping at the little (overed cubicle.
where I'm greeted cheerily by a friendly
news vendor.

There's one thiOS no machme can
e\'er do, It can't get up before daylight
and plod Ihrough the cold and wind
and rain and snow and deposit your
favorite newspaper 00 your own door·
step. beside )"OUr boule of milk. A rna,
chine can't remember faithfully, morn
IlIg after morning which paper you
read. A machine can't rum iOtO an
eager. rosy-ched:.e<J industrious little
schoolboy who comes around at the end
of the month with your bill. who smile~

and says thank you and leaves you with
~ feeling that it's good to m\'e deal
Ings with the smallest business men'

No. a mach me can't do any of these
thmgs, 1t can n("Y~t rake the place of

our little news boys. on the job early
and late in all sons of weather. Nor for
my~!

-"K.r S.,tb S,r"s" (CBS)

A MODERN SIR WALTER

W HEN New York was experiencing
ooe of the worst winter srorms.

and the snow piled up in drifts along
the busy str«a. an elderly woman
waited outside an apartment house. lad·
en down with lugga~. Suddenly. an
Eighth Avenue bus drew up to the curb.
The driver opened his door and
shouted

"Come aboard. lady." Said the wom,
an; "Oh, no thank )"OU. I'm W2iring (or
a taxi."

"Well. where ar~ you gomg 00 .su<h
a stormy night)"

"I've g« to get to Penn Station to
catch a train," was the answer, And
amazingly the driver said. "Well. hop
right in, lady. I'll be your taxi drive
you right up to the door!"

A bus turned taxi cab in busy New
York? That is umanal for a big un·
friendly ciry. But nor for Amrrica'\
most courteOUs bus-dtiver, Sam Casca
villa who says; "When I help people.
the time passes quickly. I like takin!l
the kids to school best, The mothers
put them on the bus in my car~, I see
that they gd off at the right SlOpS and
get: acrpss the sueets, And the school
tGChers. I get: them there too. Every
morning they walt for me because they
know I get them there on time. And jf
they are nor there, I wait awhile.

"There is a woman that's been tiding
with me-ren years. She getS on at r35th
street and rides down to the garment
disttict on 38th sneer. A few years ago
she did nor show up, Well. I go:. do",m
to 77th street. and saw the woman Wll\'

mg at rot:, She had missed my bus at
135th street. so she took the :.ubway to

.. 77th street. and wailed there for me.
"I bring a 10( of maids down from

Harlem. apartment hoose doormen too
So nt'arly every day I get a maid or
apanment for someone. But that servin'
is causing trouble_ People ue beginning
to line up at bus stops, nor to get on my
bus but to ask me to get them a maid
or room, And I hav~ a time schedule
to keep,

'" would like to help thcm. I enjoy
making people happy. And they do nOI
forget me. They write me from all
over the country. And at Chnsrmas
they ("Yen SCfld me money and gifu,
1lJey're wonderful, my riders"

-"W~, Tk PHJ,Jr (CBS)

SOMETHING TO PONDER

I speei6cally re
leer: the narrow na·
tionalistic doctnne
under which Amer
ica would wither.
It is a doctrine
under which Amer·
ica's national self

ishness would ~ Increasingly translated
into group selfishness within. the coun
try and 51? divide us and weaken us that
we would nOl only fail to connibute
to the welfare of the people of the
world but we would also fail to attain
rhe broad progress in the welfare o( the
people in America.

-HllrfllJ SI4JIU (FMCA)

WORDS OF WISDOM

THE gift of happiness is given to those
who face life courageously and

with ever increasing wisdom - to those
who view the shortcomings and mis
takes of Olhers with roletance and
understanding

-'Tiff RI~Jn To H.",.'U" (NBC)

STYLISH BREADWINNER

A UGUST it was, in 1920. when the
first (Winnie Winkle) stnp ap·

pnred. And I might say that Winnie
is much the same today as .she was then

. a youthful working girl "who's
a Iiule wl.ser. no doubt, for all her ex·
periences, Now, )'00 see. she has twO
youDgsters, tWinS, and she lost her hus
band dunng the war

When we started the stnp, we wanted
a cha,tactet that our thousands of wOtk
109 girl readers would like. So you see,
we sunply crOted a normal gltl m an
offic~, doinR normal lhings, and getrmg
mto normal jams and we\'e- L.ePf Wm
nie that way, just a kid in an office with
no cock-eyt'd adventures, or hair,raislng.
thriller. expencnc<=:>

Winnic Winkle appears In a different
dreSs ("Yery day. I guess a workIng girl
wouldn't have so many dothes. Here ~

the scory behind that, When we first
started the strip. I was wondering how
to caprore the interest of OUt feminine
readers. It was my wife who said that.
bec:ausc girls are interested in dOlhes.
we ou~ht to pay a l(l( 'of attemion to
what Wmnie wore

I could n('Ver claim rhat Wmnle had
nC\'er worn the~ dress twice, if It

weren't (Ot my wife. She has always
had a skill at designing dresses and cos·

ICONTINUEO ON NEXT 'AGII
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YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING (continued]

rumt:s, used to dt:Sign most of our cos
Nmt:S whm wt: wt:rt: trOUping together
In vaudevillt:. Wt: have thousands of
fashion magazines u our place. She sub
scribt:s co every fashion publication
under me sun, I think. She's a whiz at
It though I've had to tuin her In one
way - to draw me the backs of the
dresses as well as the fronts. Me, I don'r
know me frOnt of a dress from the back,
don't know a thing about women's
clothes. When she'd give me the sketch
for only the front, I couldn't have Win
nie rurn around or else I was as likdy
to puc the front of the dress on Win
Ole's back, you can set' what a problem
thu presented.

When rhe strip was new I thought we
were getting along swimmingly with
our Idea of a different dress every day.
Suddenly our fans descended upon us
with letters galore asking exactly the
~ame question. ("'Does she whip up a
oew dress every mght t')

Ir ~tumped me for a day or two, and
then I figured it oue this way. You see
Winnie Winkle had a friend with a
drt:Ss shop and as a favol ro !,his friend,
Winnie modeled her dresses, wore a
differenr one to her office each day.

You run lOtO that SOft of rhing every
now .nd {hen. A bright idea turns out
to be a boner, unnl you can figure 1

way OUt of It. Of course I've slipped up
" couple of timt:S lO this way, when an
toddent abour Winnie would carry
over toW strips for several days, and
Winme'd be pictured to her office the
whole time, well, I'd slip up and draw
a different dress on her for each day's
~trlp.

Then me fans descended again.. They
asked me If she came to work wirh a
iUltcase, and changed her clothes every
few hours. I've learned bnter now.

\l..,I/I' B,all,ur Oil

"\I"',!:"rn Ad...,"' (CBS)

SO SOLLY

A FRtEND of mine who has ambitions
for a wriring career has been col

lecllng rejection slips. They are an in
eVItable and .'>a<1 part of any writer's
life She gor her first one as the
result of sending in her first bit of ama
{cutlsh prose at lhe age of 13. Last
night I dropped in on her JUSt ~s she
pasted her 143rd lirerary "'No" in her
~rapbook. When you read them, they're
'\0 SOrt of cold and impersonal. JUst rhe
opposne of a Chinese rejection slip.
On~ was quot~d by Clip Boutell rhe

other day in his column in the New
Yorlc Post. TIlls relection slip IS sup·
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posed to have been used by a Chinese
publishing firm whenever it rmirned
manuscripts ro an unhappy author. This
is how it goes. "We read your manu·
scripc wirh' boundlt:SS delighr. By rhe
SlICfed ashes of our ancestors we swear
that we have never dipped into a book
of such overwhelming mastery. If w~

were ro publish this book, it would be
Impossible 10 the future to issue any
hook of a lower standard.

"As it is unthinkable tha, within thc
next ten rhousand years we shall find its
(-qual, we are, to our grear regret, com
pelled to return ,his divine work, and
beg you a thousand limes to forgive
our action."

HIGH I. Q.

It was an 1Oter
esting experience to
interview little Mar·
garet O'Brien, who
is a big star al.
though only 9 years
old. To tell the
trurh, I had expect

ed thar it mighr be something of an
ordeal to talk to her. I was left alone in
lhe room with the child after her ad·
vIsors and directors wlrhdrew. Margltet:
must have seen the tett9r 1n mJ' face
for she piped up: "'It·s <juire all right,
Mr. Busch. Don'l be fright~ned. I'm
really <juite intelligent." And so she is!

No~1 BllJrh, "ll/ho, 0"
"Tif1l~ Po. WOM~"" (Amo!'J'/ra,,)

FEAR AND THE ATOM

N-OTHING stlmulat~s and exacerbates
fear as much as secrecy. Yet we are

all moving into an atmosphere of grow.
10g secrecy which causes us to suspect.
the existence of the most dangerous and
explosn'e motIVes behind the moves
which every country m.lkes. Fundamen
tal in thiS sense of uneasiness is th;
presence of the "romlc bomb. We, who
first produced II, have made ourselves
cnmely vulnerable from every pan or'
the globe. As several ot our military
experts have pointed our we are more
vulnerable than most other countries
owing to lhe concentration of our in
Jusrrial areas in relatively confined sec
tors of our contment. h seems more
lhan evident thar the way to elimInate
fcar is not by pursuing a policy of Ill·

creasing threats and of consequent
compromises, but by attempting WIth
new sincetlty to work for a world com·
munity. A rool for thiS purpose was set:
up m UNO. Yet, ar liS first sessions

UNO showed Itself to be the tool of
power politics. The nations which met:

there, carne away with greater distrust
and suspICion of each other than when
they arrived. This IS an unpleasant
sutemem to be maklllg, but I[ COttt:S
ponds to the truth and umil we a~

Willing w face the rruth there Will never
be a (ure for fear. Rohen Hutchins,
PreSident of ChICago UOIverslty, said
n:<:enrly rhal oc'Cau.se the l!OIted States,
111 producing the atomic 110mb has made
itself so emirely vulnerable from all
~idt"S. it has the greatest stake in world
community.

'Since the great aim I.'> world com·
munity, Hutchms said, the great task IS
world education." He admits to the im
mensuy of the task when he adds "me
task IS overwhelming aild the chance
of success is sllghl. We must. take the
chance or die:'

ONE MEAT BALL
The "Kingfish" of the "Amos n

Andy" show had such a distinCClve ex
planation of the human digestive sys
tem when It encounters a meat ball,
that many listeners requested a rcpeat

•performance.
"De meat ball" explained the King

fish to Andy, "goes down de sophygus
an' flips up lnd down on that, den
makes a sharp rum left into your arm
an' srops when it hits up againsr de
carrledgt:S. It bloats de arm an' at night
when you turn over in your sleep, de
meat ball goes over in de other arm an'
bloats dat too. When you gits up in de
morn in' it leaves de arm, knocks over
J few caputilaries and heads for de
appendicilUs. Now de brarn tips off the
thryoid and dc Ii\'er dat dere's a meat
ball on de loose, and dey sends out red
and white corpuscles with orders to 'Git
dar mear ball r Den de .6ght starts. De
meat ball banks off de Roarin' rip, sid~·

)wipcs de kidneys an' kisses off in de
side pocker. Den you start ro hiccough!"

Amor 'If' ...A"J, (NBC)

SWAN SONG

BIiI;ORIi Jerome Kern died, heed wante<!
to write a song for Jan Clayton. He

intended to make her me owner of that
song for one dollar. He hadn't written
it when he died. Bur Richard Rodgels,
hearing about It, decided to make good
on If for his old friend. So Jan will
get a song of her own with aU royalties
paId to her, for the sum of one dollar.

,\.lar~ar~r 1'1,1,,/ (CBS)



A STAR AT FIFTEEN - SHE COULD MAKE THEM CRY WHEN SHE WAS ONLY FIVE

A
NYONE who has seen ~ lare Aunre

Semple MacPhM"SOn, the Los An~les

revival expert, perform will rell you
thar the frail blond was alP exploding
package o( religious jittet and jive with
an extraordinary. sense of discovering
potMrial [alenr to stimulate her relig
ious extravaganzas, One o( her discover
ies·was a reddish-haired little girl of five
who, ten years ago, climbed up ontO a
chair in the huge and glittering An·
gelus Temple in rhe film capir-...I, and
sang herSeI( and Aimee's audience to

t~rs.

That lude gal is Texas-born Anita
Gordon, now all of fifreen y~rs old.
Her most important occupation ~
days is singing with Ray Noble's banlf

as a regular on the Edgar 8corgen-aar
lie McCarthy Progrun. According to
fan mail and whar all o( her (riends
and associares say she is still as sweet
and unaffected as she was when. she
sang (Or Evangelisr Aimee.

When Anita came to New York (or
the first time laS{ fall, she immediately
impressed NBC's publicity staff with her
"complete absence of complexes." W)1ile
posing far..Jlubliciry pictures she had an
opportunity to be phOfographed in sev
eral (ur coats. One rather modestly priced
model caught her fancy and she asked
if she mightn't have il for Christmas.

The dulcet-voicN lass sucks up to a
size 12 with curves in the righr places,
suods three i~ over five feet and

looks at you Md~ringly through a pair
of hazel eyes. S~ drcssn like you'd
expect a Hollywood High School soph
ornore to dress: hair down in back,
teenish dresJ6, and once in a while sad.
dIe shoes and-yes-bobby socks. Sbe's
constantly S{udying singing and .with
her first ChKk she bought her older
sister a season ticket to the opera and

.her boy friend a cameo ring.
Anita sings with the ease that most

of us feel wh~ we are warbling to
ourselves while taking a .shower. She
specializes in the popular ballad and
during an off-guard momem admitted
rhat she's still nOf beyond a t~r or twO
while she's singing, She says simply, "I
feel if."

"SING A lOVE SONG, ANITA'" THAT WOlf CHAIUE M<CAITHY CAN'T KUP HiS MIND ON HIS WOIK WITH ANITA ON THE PIOGIAM
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THEY MAY WIN PRIZES ON ART'S HOUSE PARn

HOW LONG ARE YOUR
FEET, GRANDMA?

·OUT Q( the- mouth of babes," says Art
LinkJett~r, "come some of the funni·

est remarks on the air!" And amiable
Art, who is {IS( becoming the child
specialist of CBS. should know what
he's taJlcing about,

Among his muhiplc microphone
chores. Art chats with live little South
ern Californians live afternoons wttkJy
as a feature of his madcap GE H~
Pany program and me rtsulu arc ohen
embarrassing as well as hilarious. But
It makes (or ~ of the most: popular
highlights of the anything-can-happm
and-usuaJly.does program.

These quiz kjds without portfolio
ran~ in age (rom bve 10 thirtttn and
are sd«ted for appearance on the pro
gram by the Los An~le! Board of Edu
calion on the basis of citizenship and
scholarship records. And it does.n'[
matter what their creed or color is, or
from what: side of the tracks they come.

About the only thing they all have in
common is that Art never knows what

they're going to say neIl.
1bere was the six-ycar-old Chinese

boy,Jot iOSWlCe, who said he'd lLU [0

~ a dentist when M grows up, "be
ca~" ~ sagdy observN, "doctors
han to get up in the middl~ of th~

night- and deliver babi~!"

Th~r~ was the eight-ynr-old dur~r
who .said she- had a boy friend, but un·
d~r cross examination admitted he
didn't tah her to th~ movits, didn't
tak~ h~r to panits, and nev't paid any
calls. "I gucss," she sighN, "h~ just
doesn't lik~ me!"
Non~ of th~ boys and girls is cOKhed

in advanc~, but ~for~ they go on the
air An chats with them for a few min·
utC'S in a locked room, Th~r~ h~ gets
acquainted so rhey won't ~ frightened
by ~ither him or th~ miClophon~. Sel.
dom, if ev~r, does one "frttl~" during

th~ crucial moments befor~ the COUt-to

coast audience,
When nor jnt~rr08aring the kiddits

on "House Party," An is lik~ly to be
dashing OVer the studio audience with
a hand mike trying to find the youngest
father present, th~ girl with the biggest
fttt, or the old~ married couple. Dig
ging up stunts (0 keep the program run
ning twenty·five minutes daily, Monday
through Friday, is a harrowing taSk, but
An succeeds in keeping his listenen; in
gal~ of laughter with such stunts as
finding the woman with the lonp hair,
tndung down the oldest. old maid-
he got: on~ 90 )Un old--or condua:ing
a search for the program person with
th~ smalJ~ waist.

For his glib handling of "House Par
ty" and his Olher informal program,
"Propl~ A~ Funny," An an thank
his gregarious nature and his broad ra
dio badcground. Big, blond, blue-erN
Art is me chummy son of guy you'd
be most lik~ly to sidl~ up to for chatter
at a dull party. Besides his facility with
words, Link has the knack of making
a stranger fcd at ~. Talk to him for
6v~ minutes and he'd probably hav~ you
ready to show him your operation.

Although An has a disposition as
!'unny as Southern California is sup
~ ro be, h~ hardly could have ac·
quirN it from his windy binhplaa: in
Saskatchewan, whe~ h~ made his world
debut on July 17, 1912. adore he was
5ix, An's parentS had canN him over
most of Canada Uld the United Srat~S

nI WIlUlf--at 4n pound$! Mn. MIldred McKmley won COOler 10
lind lugal woman, Art unldnltt can', bdi"~ ~I~ rndi~
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lOT " L....... ptosnnt, bul Muoll RO$il Rolb'~ 6O-mm raVft!
I~ won pnu for audiftlltt tnfttIber havlllg !he- Iongd( ~jr,



before mey .scnled down In San Diego.
Standing six feet, one inch and

weighing :HO pounds, An is a prttry
fair athlete in his own right. In college
he played basketball and was on the
swimming team. Today his favorite
sport is handball, at which he is no
sJouch. He has played in A.A.V. na
tional matches and is ~garded as one
of the top players in the country.

One reason Link gtts .so much out
of the kiddies on "House Pany" is be
cause he is the father of thr~ himself.
Unlike many Hollywood personalities,
An getS to spend a great deal of time
at home.

By listening to his own kiddies' prob
lems and questions, An is al>le to olflain
a general idea of the problems that
beset the average boy and girl and thus
comes somewhat forearmed for his
daily chore on "House Party."
_ Once in awhile, ho~er, even me

loquacious link is rendered mute. Take
the rime a rhinecn.yea.r-old boy defined
a politician as "a person who solves
problems that wouldn't be there if
rhere weren't any politicians!"

Art says some of his adult guests are
just as surprising as the kids. Like the
woman who descri~ how she met her
hubby. "It was at a masquerade," s~

explained. "I was dressed as a senorita,"
"And how," urged Arc, "was your

husband-to-be dressed?"
"He wasn't dressed at' all," smiled

the innocent lady.
It brought down the housc_

TIP lOf' IEAUTlft An intero'l",s 'aft ..II, from s,x-JUf-olds up to thae six-fooc.plus Tip
Top c1ubbns, who, incidmtIJl" mak~ Linlr.kuet looIr. lik~ snail frr; and he's O¥U SIX feet.

SIAICH RlI YOLIItGEST gcandmoch~r produ,ed Mrs. Vlc81nJa Wflghr,
H, .shown with daughter, Mrs. MugarC,'( &ker. 18, and grandson.

WM8I All IKAN hunllng for Ihe oldest mother, up turned Mr~.

Elizabeth M. Hall, who admitted to bt'in& 92 fUrs of agl:.
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fANS SAY WAID DONOVAN IS AS GOOD TO LOOK AT AS. HlAI:

THREE
OF

A KIND
BARTON, FAR RAY AND DONOVAN ARE

YOUNG ,AND CAN DISH OUT THE JIVE

40

THER;E'S a new day dawning for the t~-agers. So bright it
is that even they-bl~ though they may be-admit to a

slight astonishment at the current catering to their needs and •
wishes, 1bc designer, the educator, the social worker, the
editor, the manufacturer have suddenly awakened to the
tn:mcndous potentialities in this turbulent age group.

Radio, led by NBC, is the latest recruit to climb on the
bandwagon in a big way, NBC executives went into a huddle
and found they were of one accord on the fact that the tccn·
ster's sincere and ardcl'lt enthusiasm for music had earned
them the right to their own programs-and the best: pro
grams-radio couJd produce for them.

Thry decided to take the package-show idea which NBC
had pioneered so succes.sfully in comedy and apply it, to teen
age entcna.inment. By package-show is meant a series of pro
grams such as the comedy group on Sunday night beginning
with switchman Jack Benny's program, through that of his
a.rch-encmy, Fred Allen.

'The resuk is that on Saturday morning teen-age Judy and
he!" boy-friend can prop their sneakers on a nearby chair and
sntIe down for a good hour and a half of what they call
"solid" listening. lbc package for the- tt'm5ters leads off
with The Eileen Banon Show at JO:OO followed by Archie
Andrews at JO:30 and cooduding with that big favorite,
'''Ibe Teenti~rs Oub," starring the GI Sinaua, Johnny
Desmond, Not indu<kd in this paeka~ but with equaJ ap
peal for the youthful radio fan are the Jimmy Edmundson
Show with Nanette Fai?ray on Saturday evening uad Ward
Donovan's own show, "Solitaire Time" on Sunday morning.

With the exception of the Atchie Andrews show which
concerns the adventures of Archie, the comic strip hero, the
meat of these program is music. with dean, refreshing com·
edy supplying the: seasoning. 1bc stars know what kind of
humor and music their audience wants-bccause they arc
young themselves.

Jurnpin', jivin' Eileen Barton who emcees her own show
is as at home in from of the mike as she was in the theatrical
trunk in which she was cradled. Still in her teens, me's
been singing for the public since she was three. Rudy Vallee
claims having "discovered" her in 1936 but there are those
who say that when they heard her 'lisping OUt her lirst 500g
on the Horn and Hardan Children's Hour at six years of
age they knew she was headed for the heights.

She was educated at the Profes.sional Children's School in
New York-but she has never had a singing lesson, Broad·
way musicals and plays and New York night dubs were her
[[aIRing ground. And they must have bttn a good one be
cause when Sinatra heard a recording of the tiny but dynamic
mIss -he signed her for twCtlty-six weeks, without ever having
seen her. From then on she rode in with Frankie on his
wave of bobby.sock adulation, And she's still ridin' high
but on her own.

The boys may not swoon for Eileen but they can-and do
stomp and yell to all high heaven. The girls like her, too

probably because she seftDS just one of them. She ~rs a
Size Dine dress, her mass of curly auburn·hair u.swlly has a
ribbon around it. Her wide gamin smile wins friends lIS fast
as a nylon lin~....hether" she's on the stage or pursuing her
favonte hobby-cJaveliing. It ....as a hobby she had to shel'¥C
during d'C war but now she's off on a plane or a tralR
whenever the spirit moves her. They are generally as short
tnps as they are tmpromptu, however, by rea.son of her
broadcast demands,

She plays the role of "Candy" in a comedy-dra.nu skit on
her show, She ~ s.in~ three songs and provides visw.1



inspiration for the pr~ram's h~ndsome young: baritone,
Ward Donovan.

SiJ:-f()(J(-two of Irish ,good looks plus a way of sing:ing:
directly [0 you makes Ward a natural contender for bobby
sod: royalty. it has only been rKendy, however, that Ward
has had to worry about pleasing: the female population; he
was too busy producing, emceeing and singing: on fifteen
shows a week for the Army and NaVY.in Italy. So he is in
a position to know what kind of music the GI wants to
hear. On his own program, "Solitaire Time"" he always
makes ceruin that his f~red song is one mat is a favorire
with his Q·GI buddies.

Aaive as Donovan's ente:naining: schedule was in Italy
it was in reality the softest time he spent during the war.
Despite the faa that he was draft-deferred he enlisted
shonly after December 7, 1941, and for three years saw
anion in the Atlantic and Mediterranean as radioman on a
desuoyu. So that he wouldn't g:ct looely for his jecp-ridil18
days Ward recently invested in a midg:ct auto. He spends
his time SCOOting around town with his French poodle rid
ing: grandly beside him on me front seat. When there's a
tire to chang:e Ward hoistS rhe car up by hand, without a
jack, norice,--unJess there's a radio fan around to give him
a helping hand.

Speaking: of hands, young fans give a big: one to p~,
brunette Nanette Fabray who is star vocalist on the Jimmy
EdmUtldson Show on Saturday night. Nanette gKW up in
show business and made her 6rst big splash on Broadway
with a stellar role in "Bloomer Girl." She is a veteran of
the movies, stage and radio------bur such a young and attraai\'e
veteran with a vivaciry native to her home town, New Or·
leans, that the GI vet can't see nor hear enough of her.

One of the interesting: phenomena of this radio emphasis
on youth is "The Teentimers Club" which..bids fair to be·
coming: one of the few udio programs to live up to Its

name. By that we mean that if plans g:o through, it may
become in reality a club or Olg:anization of national scope.
Charters will be issued on application by quali6ed groups
throughout the country, along with sug:gestions for org:aniza
tion, cooS(jtudon and by-laws-and for aai..uties and projects
by the dub in the public interesl.

"Teentimers" has already taken up the cudSCI for intol
erance and has done such a good job (hat it has been awarded
citations from "This Month" Magazine, the Amerinn As
sociation of Schools and CoUeges, and the Camp6re Girls.

Each weele: the prog:ram featurel a different big-na.mc= band
and at: tM d~ of the show out steps from behind the
cunain a surprise g:uesc who reads his own personally written
message on tolerance. Though no advance publicity gives a
hint as to who the guest will be-the youngsters have never
been disappointed yet. It is always someone thcy've been
wanting very much (0 see. Colonel Philip G. Cochran,
Ralph Bellamy and Pu O'Brien are among those who have
appeared and whose words seemed to carry home to the too·
often ~judice-minded young audience.

Bur nor all youthful prejudices are neguive. There i.s the
dcep-fOO(ed adolescent prejudice in favor of music. It's more
intense and flourishing than ever. The average girl or boy
would rather go without food than a jive seSsion. And radio
takes great pride in meeting: th~ youthful musical demands.
As for the teensters themselves, t~ think all this attention
wonderful, opening their insatiable mouths caverrdike in
a big howl for "more"

T1fEY lOV" N"'N""" f........Y'S fRENCH CH....M "'NO VOC...lIZING

POI'\IUoI "fllEN MIlON IS ... JUMPlN', JIVIN' CUItt.YHlAD
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RADIO HUMOR

• W~en Ed (Archie) Gardner;
host of "Duffy's Tavern," announced
that he was going [0 have his ton
sils removed, he received numerous
lctters from fans who were worried
about the effect the operation might
have on his voice. Bur, Ed reassured
them: "h'$ impossible to snip a
Brooklyn accent.

• Here's the way preuy Nadine
Connor of the Metropolitan Opera,
explains 1:he difference between a col
lege girl and a show girl. "/\ college
girl geu her education by degrees,
the chorus girl by stages,"

• Band leader Irving Miller asked
Jack Kirkwood, who was playing

.hoed proprietor on his CBS comedy
show, "Does the management mind
If I smoke in bed?"

"Of course not," proprietor Kirk
wood answered. "Some people- say
it's dangerous but I smoke in bed all
the (i~. J think it's perftttly harm
less, By the way, do you know any- •
one who wants crisp black beds?"

• Frank Morgan was introduced
to Boris Karloff on CBS' "Request
Performance" and Karloff insisted
they'd met before, "You remember
me, Frank," he said. "Well," Morgan
said slowly, "I can't quite place the
face but Ihe embalming job is fa
miliar:'

DALE EVANS AND GARIY MOORE ADMIRE StiCk WORk Of "'ODIGY JOEY ...ESTON

DRUMMER BOYS!
LADS FIND NOISE PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS

• Jo Stafford, singing star of the
NBC "Suppt'r Club," was telling
about an egotistical radio acrress who
tried our for a pan on her' radio
show. "She was like March," relates
Miss Stafford, "she came in like a
ham and wenl out wilh a line:'

• Robert Q. lewis, WHN's disc·'
Jockey, attended a lecture on archi
tecture at New York University one
day, The professor, describing a cer
tain castle, remarked, "This castle
has stood for over 300 years. Not a
stone has been touched, nothing al
tered, nothing repaired or replaced:'
"Gee," sighed a member of the au
dience, "they must have the same
kind of landlord we've gOt 1"

IF YOU want to be heard from in this
noisy old world, your best bet is to

get a drum, youthful Joey Prescon and
Tommy Cook will assure you Ihat if
you're hopipg to' attract attention, you
couldn't do bettet than to surrouf\d
yourself with a batch of skin's and start
pounding me daylights out of memo

And if you doubt that these young
gentlemen know what they're talking
abOut, we can assure you that both of
mern have. made a ,reputation for them
selves by following just that formula.

Once it was that they talked of me
boy from the sticks who made good, But
in th'is atomic age it's the boy with the
sticks who's making himself heard, Right
now, both these young gents are pound·
ing OUt niches for themselves in a Holly
wood where drum-beating is one of the

most common sounds to assault the eat1.
Just ask eight.year-old joey Preston

how drum-bearing will get results. Joey
will make with a big grin and assure you
that if it doesn't land you playing with
big name bands---'aS it did him-it still
will attract attention for you, And you'll
always be able to get a job breaking
leases.

But Joey will be quick to warn you
that your skin must be as tough as the
ones on your drums, When the neigh
bOrs downstairs knock on the radrator,
or the irate guy across the COUrt shouu
nasty remarks; that's when you've gOt to

push the cO(ton in your ears and pound
away as if you were doing a request
performance, Once they make you stOp.
your spirit will falter and you might as
well cart the drum to the nearest pawn



shop. It also might be a good idea for
you (0 be an extrovert.

If you aspire to be a second Krupa or
Buddy Rich, you'll do well to emulate
the example of pint-siud Joey, who
after six months in Hollywood is coo
sidered one of the. big "draws" of the
~ in radio and films.

The son of non-professional parents,
Joey was bom in Baltimore, Md. At the
a~ of twO, he staned playing with sticks
and ~ing out rhythm. It wasn't long
until he ~ belting a drum and sitting
in on jam ~ons with name bands that
pla.yN Baltimore. Of course, there must
have been a little native ability, or Joey
would never have had the inclination to
pb.y uound with those sticks in' hiS
diaper days.

& a result of some of the jam ses
sions he sat in on, Joey was discovered
by Joseph Pasternack, who arranged for
a Hollywood audicion.

At eight, Joey is one of the "honest"
drummers in the business.

He has playd with many of the name
bands in the country, has made guest ap·
pearance:s on a number of rop-Bight
nelio. shows and is under concraa to
MGM. All that wod, and fun, tOO, for
Joey. His moSt recent guest appearance
was with the Kay Kyser band

Currently Joey is at work on the
MGM picrure "Fiesta," statting Esther
Williams. He plays boogie-woogie pi
ano, besides the drums in this picture,
in which he is cast as a boy who wancs
co become a pianiSt, while his parents
want him to become a bull fighcer. He
recently completed work in another
MGM pieture, "No Leave, No Love,"
fearuring Van Johnson. Nadler picture
has been released. Besides playing hot
drums, Joey admits to playing the vibra_
phone and "fooling around wich che
piano," as he puts ie All of which is
pretty fair for the undersiud youngster
with the btoad smile_

You probably know Tommy Cook,
J5, best as "Alennder Bumstead" on
the "Blondie Show:' Bur it! Los An
geles High Schoo' wIlere he is a mem
ber of the school orchestra, he is ron
sideted a very hot drummet. The
orchestra doesn'r allow him (0 give full
vent to his drumming talents, bur the
air's eldest Bumstead offspring is rhe
cenrer of many torrid jam 5CSSiom where
he tries to emulare his idols - Buddy
Rich and Sammy Weiss.

So if you wanr to make sure that son
of yours will be heard from, ~ him
drums-and ear plugs for the family.

.

RADIO ODDITIES

• Ann Sothern has to have an
"Oscar" around when she does her
"Mahie" soo-! We don't mean a
gold snttuette cbough_ This "Oscar"
is the 4-foor bigh circular railing on·
to which some actors cling while
talking into the mike. Those who
simply musr have that "Oscar-" insist
it steadies them and reduces nervous
ness and mike-fright_

• POints or information: Thc
"Inncr Sanctum" creaking door
opens top-la-bottom instead of sidc
ways. It's casicr for the sound man
to handle that way ... Kay Kyser 5

"Collcgc of Musical Knowledgc" IS
one of thc fcw radIO shows In which
the performers dress in COStumes ap
propriate (0 their parts. Ork mcm
bers wear saddle shoes, beanlcs and
swcatcrs; vocaliSts wear "Sloppy
Joe" swcarers, and Kay wears a cap
and gown

lADIO'S "AlIXANDR IUMSTtAD" ....n$ AS TOf' DltUMMH WITH HIS SCHOOl. ....NO

• Sound men know the meaning
of "turn the other cheek." Harry Ess
man, noisemaker on "This Is My
&est," had to slap his own face for
'SOund effect so many rimes during
rehearsal that he had to go to work
on the lelt one during the broadcast
- the rehearsal cheek was too sore.

• So you chink char Edgar Bergen
and Danny Kaye are rhe last word
in double·calkers. So do wc. BUI
herc's Jack Kirkwood who made !lIt

all-time record back in 1938 at the
San Francisco World's Fait, when
he portrayed seventeen differeD!
characrers in "Cavalcade or The
Golden West ..

• ODDS AND ENDS: Kalc
Smith's full name is Kathryn Eliza·
beth Smith. Whcn she was only
a struggling unknown, Fanny BrICe
was hred from a chorus of a George
M. Cohan production because she
sang too loudly ... Daony O'Neil's
fine singing voice was first dlscov
cred by a chaplain ....ho hcard him
in a Navy choir . . . Maestro Paul
Lavalle, planncd ro be a lawyer, but
WOf! a music scholarship on a bet
with friends, p inro radiO Instead
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~ .p£ RECORDS
~

By HAL DAVIS

JOY SHUIILL SINGS Fe. DUKE ULINGTON

sail, furled 4n her new label banner,
Plus One is rhe Sonny Burke orchestral
arrangement and backing whiCh gives
Dinah a real springboJ.rd for her decep
tively sweet: lyric style. Burke used to
run the band which Sam Donahue took
over before the war and is one of the
best jut men in the business. His sure
touch shows on these sides. Dinah is
still Dinah, so the jukes 'and pador rug
cuners should be happy.

• • •

SAMMY KAn's Ion CUT A NfW I'l.Anu

CHECKING THE ALBUMS: Tommy
Dorsey playing tunes from "Showboat"
(Victor) was a good idea. Kern fans
will like it better than dyed in the wool
Dorsey addicts, There's mostly singing by
preny Peggy Mann and Stuart Foster,
Enough horn comes througb, however,
to put the unmistakable Dorsey touch
on the four;record collection. Your
favorite tunes are all here , , , Colum·
bia's Victor Borge Program is an OUt·
standing pop album, Borge ranks as tops
in tbe comedy field and his pianistks
are noteworthy. Worth the album price
for the record on phonetics ... Sam
Freed conducts a Hollywood studio
orchestra in an album of "Favorite
Strauss Waltzes" fat: CapitOl. All. the
regulars are there, done up in flOWing.
lush style. , . And Marek Weber's Co·
lumbia's collection of Schubert melodies
is likely- to astound the casual record
addict who doesn't know of W~r's_

superb work in this .field, . ,

•••

Strings." Harpist Edna
Phillips produces- won·

drous effects. Even if you usually steer
dear of classics you'll like it,

• • •

CHECKING THE I'OPS: The King Coles
show no mercy to "Sweet Georgia
Brown" and "It's Better to Be by Your
self" (CapitoJ).The tempo is terrific, the
musicianship superb and the record one
that all collenors should hang from their
trophy shelves . Thelma Carpenter,
rapidly getting to be a fa,:orite with
many needle fans. toys with "Seems Like
Old Times" and "A Jug of Wine" on
Majesric. Thar Eddie Sauter backgrOl.lnd
is money in the bank and the bear is
there from the firsr groove, We'll buy
that Carpenter lady as a standout on the
record labels . Anothet lady vocaliSl
weB represented this month is Kare
Smith with "If 1 Had a Wishing Ring"
and "Seems like Old Times" for C0
lumbia. Nice tempos, Jack Miller back- '
ing and an always unerring sense of lyric
sense, make these Smith efforts worth
the price . Two pleasant pops by
Tommy Dorsey and'men include "If I
fIad a Wishing Ring" and "We'll Gath
er Lilacs." T aim jazz. bur: OK for
dancinS (Vietor) ... Dinah Shore ap
pears on the Columbia label for the first
rime with a quartet of offerings. "Shoo
Fly Pie and Apple Pan Dowdy," "Here
I Go Again," "Coax Me a little 'Bit"
and "Where Did You learn to Love?"
are the items under which Dinah sets

GALE STORMS POLKA FIELD: As
American as our millions of second and
third generation citizens are the polkas
which sell like--polkas--and sprinkle
themselves by the millions in juke-boxes
the country over. Heading the popularity
list of the gents catering to this vast
market is a oondleader named BiU Gale.
who leads the Globetrotters on the Co
lumbia label. Latest of the Gale efforts
is a dual pairing of "Counry Fair Polka.
trot" from the CBS airshow of the same
name. and "Geuin' Hep." The tunes are
brash and bright and rhe arrangements
are a cross between America and the Old
World~somewhere about the Azores,
we'd say, There's a close-blende<l quartet
mixed up in the proceedings and the
record is slated for a. big sales push, Try
one for size.

•••
CHECKING ON THE DUKE: Victor thIS
month released Duke Ellington's tonal
experiment called "Black, Brown and
Beige." At t~ risk of bein8 mauled by
EJlington fans. here's a dissenting note
about much of this work, which is rt:.

corded on a pair of J2·inch discs, Origi.
nally presented ~ pan of a Carnegie
Hall concert, about three years ago.
'"Black. Brown and Beige" still sounds
pretentious, in the supposedly modem
idiom, Ellington is a jazz immortal, but
there seems to be a growing attempr to
label him as a man who can do no
wrong, The "wrong" in this case is flO(

the attempt to portray a "parallel to rhe
history of the Negro." It lies in Ihe
cliches, over-arranged passages and
corny senrimenr which smothers much
of the composition.

• • •

OUR hat of the many
recording labels is

doffed this bright month to a bright new
singing stat-)o Stafford. She of che
neat appearance, clean jazz style and
sincere lyric selling. has climbed. to the
tOP of the canary heap in double-qutck
time. )o's Capitol records and NBC air
shows certainly payoff at the box-office.
lbe fact that she's JUSt as nice now as
when she blended as one of the Pied
Pipers means that Stafford will stay on
top. Recommended in her latest Capi
rolulu pairing of "1 Didn't Mean a
Word I Said" and . You May Not Love
Me," Paul Weston backs up with his
usual deft orchestral touch. Both ballads
are superbly sung in (he Stafford man
ner. 11JNE IN says it's Jo Stafford as
this month's radio and recording per
sonality !

CHECKING THE CLASSICS: Add Fritz
Reiner's bright conducting of Beetho
ven's bright Symphony No. 2 in D
Major to your collection. The Pittsburgh
Symphony does an outstanding job and
rhe album is sharply recorded ({:olum·
bia.M·597·$4':;o) ... Dimitri Mitro.
poulos conducts part of the Philadelphia
Orchestra in Chopiniana, another bright
Columbia masterwork. The Robin Hood
Dell boys perform in splendid manner
under the explosive ooton of the great
Greek from Minneapolis (M's98
$;,so) ., A sleeper this month is the
Paul White "Sea Chanty for Harp and



By fUCA CHASE

AFTER DINNER SPEAKER ILKA CHASE BITES BACK

IT'S FROM HUNGER

possible to gec but we had deadly ban·
quet food long before che war. I can
understand rhat at home if you have
to make rhe beds and bache rhe baby
and get (he kids off to school, you
might be excused for CUlliDg corner~

a lillie in the kitchen, buc the hotel
people have nOlhlOg to do but cook
Why nor: do J[ weIP

Dear banquCl committee, please
serve tea too. I don 'I even ask that II

be not in a bag. Thac's Ihe way I pre
fer ir bur I know when I'm licked and,
despise it though I may, the bag I)

here to stay, but could we at least have
freshly boiling hot water in a pot nOI
in the cup and it would be much ap'
preciated if the waiters wouldn'c look
as if one had asked them to find HII
ler's body when they are asked for an
order of tea.

LCl us have less and beller food at
public funaions, let it be simple bur
planned wilh imagination, Wc live in
a counlry thar raises thc finesc frulls
and vegetables and mears in the wQrld
and we ruin them In the kilchen. Mil
lions pt people are slarving to death
and we are destroying our bounty
And playing hob with our stomachs.
This isn:t JUSt a trivial, superficial
complaint. A man is whar he ears and
if we are a little shameful I think it is
not coo far·fetched to suggest that we
look to our kitchens. There is small
enough variery and thought in'cook
ing ro be found in the average home.
What goes on in public is downright
immoral.

TEA_LOVING IUCA _ SHE WANTS IT HOT

of the four and five
course meal is almost

unbearable. Especially if you have co
make a speech at the end of it and your'
stomach is already queasy.

Believe me, I think any speaker can
be proud if he gets a laugh out of an
audience which has been slugged into
submission by the dinner it's just un
dergone, When I think of rhose slabs
of breaded, processed meats, ugh!

Oh, and we forgol to mention -'(he
salads. The one lhar really SlOps me
in my tracks is the lillie job called
Candlestick. First you lake the very
outer leaf of a head of letcuce, the
one rhac's wilted and black around
the edges. You lay it on Ihe platt,
on top of that you pUt a sickly sweet
slice of cepid pineapple, Then In the
hole of the pineapple you stick a ba
nana. And on top of Ihe banana a
little dab of red pimento-to make the
candle flame, Get it? It's a fate worse
than death.

Why can't Ihe town food commll·
lees learn from Ihelr counlry COWlOS.
Where you often gel wondcrful food
IS at church socials, whcrc everybody
conlributcs and it's a POlOt of pride
to send in delicious dishes, There the
cold turkey and the baked ham have
flavour, che potato salad is succulent
with dressing and a dash of onion
and maybe a hule crisp crumbled ba·
con, and the relishes and the chowder~

and the pumpkin pies meh in your
mouth and you bless the day you were
born.

A rich succulent stew Wilh the vcg~

tables righl in, whac could be easier or
bener for a horel to prepare? It could
be of beef or lamb or chicken. II
mighl even be·a wonderful fish chow
der like that 8reat French dish baud·
Jabaise, which is a meal in itself. Sup,
posing you had Ihat anCl a tossed green
salad, mixed possibly wich watercress
and endive and a plain freshly made
French dressing. What would be the
matter with that?

Why shouldn't enough nouble be
taken ro make a meal enjoyable?
That's a cook's job. Whl( makes me
so mad is rhis auitude of rhe hotels
and restaurants who chink everything's
tOO much effort. During the war they
had a fool· proof alibi-help was im,

THE national flower is
a goldenrod. The na

tional bird is the eagle. The nadonal
sound of America is the burp! That
$QUnd heard from Maine [0 California
as the poor beaten citizeos actempt
to eat the food served at our public
meals. our banquets, Chamber of Com
merce luncheons, and women's dubs.
As one who has swallowed more
poor food in good causes I rise to pro
t~. .. I've always susp«ted that the
mashed potatoes and stony scoop of
tutti f rutti ice cream were subsidised by
the Amttican dentists. Now jf we can
only think of a use, that can be men
tioned in police society, for the dejected
·fruit cup which invariably starts these
ream we'll really have something. I
know of no bleaker sight than peering
into t,he depths of a sherbet cup in
which Roar dank, tepid little morsels
of wilted peach, orange slices, and a
maraschino cherf)'_

Nut comes the chick cup of USteless,
lukewarm consommt'. . the leather
chicken, the bullet peas, the glacial
mashed perato, the ice cream made of
frozen library pasre, the cardboard
cookies and che cold rancid coffee.

Men, we've gO( (0 6ght. This whole·
sale poisoning of long suffering milk
touts has gor to SlOp. I have covered
large sections of this country in plays
and on lecrure tours. My hean and
stomach sipk when I chiok of che daily
fare served nor only at official meals but
in the nation's cofftt shoppes and drug
stores. Ie is so inexpressibly d~ry (0

sir u these inevitable counters suffo·
cated by the moiSt Steam from the
huge mecal coffee COntaIners, facing
a lump of tuna fish and a pale orange
slab of tomuo, and when ir·s formal
it's even worse. 1 have dined for causes
ranging from the SPCA to false teeth
for anti-fascists. I have gulped for
starving China, I have eaten food for
Ihe Red Cross which would take that
entire organization working overtime
lO counteract. This deplorable public
diet is unnecessary. I grant you il
would take strong measures to change
ii, such as barding headwaiters, and
chefs but if our wills are as strong
as our stomachs we can win. NOI only
is public food fiercc, therc's tOO much
of it. The slow long duwn-out agony
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THE ANSWER MAN
T""e I" presents some of the most intef6ting ques

tioos aDd answers selected from this highly entertaining

and e.nligbtrning program. Its evergrowing popularity

can be atuibuted, in pan. (0 the. wide vari~ of ques

tions and the authenticity of all answen.-The Editors

·'best man" at weddings dates back to
prehistoric times. In those days a man
simply seized the woman of his choice
and carried her off. Generally the groom
had to fight his way out-and that's
where the besr man came in-the groom
selected the ·'best man" the best: fighring
man in his tribe [0 help fight off his
furure wife's ~Iarjves.

7,1S'.IIl.. f.W.'.
7,"5 '.1Il.. E.W.T.

12.45 './11. f.W.f.

10.«1 './11. C.W.T.

',XlI'" f.W.T.

T_ I. "" nn.. __",
woe."*" T_ ""I.W.T.I,

••
/II.T.W.f,I.S.

WCN, o.~ w.s....
y__ ""',W.I.I.5.

W tI, tbtr.. "III" " h..gillg 01 .. WO",4IlI

i. Ih" S'idt 01 Ill;"oi,?
Yes, On May 23, 1845, Mrs, Eliza

beth Reed of Crawford County was
hanged. She was seventy years old and
was conviaed of poisoning her husband,

Wb.1 i, ,"" ,,,,JI,,JI ro".try i" Ib"
worlJ?

Vatican City is the smallest sclf-gO'V.
erning, political URlt in the world. It bas
an area of only loS acres.

1,.'1 it he" 10 I,." h.ro. ;" Ib" I,.,.,~i.,

a,.p.",.""t 01 • ,,,I,i,trtIJo,.?
, No. It is best to k~p bacon in the
regular pan of the refrigeralOr w!le're
t~ temperatu,e is about 40 degr~.

Diu" 'M Bri,isb G",,"al Si, ~J
Mo.'go."y ClIfTY '0." ,o,t 01 ," willi
hi• .II IMD,,&b tht II.;'" c_,IIi,.?

Yes. All through the Italian campaign
Genenl Mon(gomery carried wim him a
a~ of canaries and love birds.

WINd A.f'ric_ IIW.J " U.iltJ SIIIl",
S~or, IH.J "1 .. 10,ti,. -,h,• ..-l •
lo",.,..or 01 _ A.,.,.ir_ SIIIl"?

Sam HOUSloo-who was sent to Con
gress from Tennessee in l823 and was
elccted Governor of that state in '27. tn
1829, when his new bride left him, he
desrned public life ;md ~joined t~

Cherokee Indians---among whom he had
grown up and by whom he had been
adope:ed. He took himself 10 Indian wife
and fat sis~ aCted as trader, adviser
and peaemuker to the Indians. But in
18}6 he was realled by President Jack
son.. ro lead the Amrrica.n troOpS against
Santi Anna, and he subsequently bccamr
President of the new country---(he Re
public of Tens. When T~ was ad·
mitted ro the Unioo in "15, Houston
became one of its first Senators-and
served as Senator for founeen years.

JFIMJ i, IIH T.,lisb _J 1_ .isl"..-l
boWl Jo lbe T_b ,flY "IHUo" dJ "'OH·
hy"."

The Turkish word for mister is "Bey."
As a general greeting they say "Mer·
haba" and at the departure of a guest,
"Allahaj Simarlladik" -meaning. God
be with you.

WIH. JiJ .". ,,"" wt,"i., p"i..."'?
Men and women, roo. have been

wearing pajamas since before recorded
history. But it was the English who in
troduced pajamas into Europe. They had
Inroed of them from the natives of
India. Tbe first British pajamas were
worn by both mm and women as loung
ing cOStumes. h was many yors befoce
they got around to wearing them in bed.

H"WI JiJ IIH t,.,... "/H,I ...... JI#rt?

It is believro the custom of having a

-noubly Heinrich Hertz of Gernany,
Sir WilJiam Crookes of England and
Edouard Branly of Fnnce-made sig
nificant coonibulions to the 5tUdy of t~
transtnission of ellXUical signals through
the: air without the: use of wires. The
work of all of these men made radio
possible. Still, Marconi is ~en.l1y ac
knowledged ro be the pf~r in putting
th~ discoveries to a praaical use.

HM • ,"-It ,,,Jly ,01 1_ w..,;.w
More than that. A shark has live

bn.ins. One each fat his nose, ears, eyes.
skin-and one fat his taste.

II P,.",UJ-I HIlfTY S. T,..._ 1,.1'·
"-JtJ.'

No---despite stoties in the press, the
White House assurcs me President Tru
man is right.handed,

Do ,.uJon ,,,ally boI,'" J} I"dto", o. tbti,
p".".'

Yes. Sailors really have 13 buttons on
their pants. Each button represents one
of the 13 original states-they say-but
there's no subsrantiating proof.

DiJ.mor" 1'"01'1,, Jit hy J,ow"i.g I""
yt'" Ib_ til r";l,.o" r,ouillg,?

You are right. Approximately seven
thousand people were drowned in the
United States last year as compared to
about (wo thousand people killed in
grade crossings accidents.

Do "II h...", rli.h ",,1".'

Seine do-some don·t. Grizzlies don't
bother to. But the common black bear
will climb any tree dut will hold hIS
weight-from a birch to a redwood.TIH RJmu-, "'y lINd AI"1I;.uuI" 1'0/10/1

. iJrrlt'tIJ"J ,..,uo Itlt".,b, ;" 1896. $0.1'
'.y i, INS Mm-rtnri. Wlto i, ,i,ht?

Th..- development of u.dio telegraphy
is not the work of JUSt one man. For
years prior ro Marconi and Popoff, pre
liminary studies had been nude to show
the narure of radio waves. In 1895
Professor Popoff developed an instru·
meor for dertcring radio waves. Th~n 10

1896, Marconi made insctuments both
for detecting and .sending radio w;,aves_
Bf 1898 Mueoni's improvements showed
commercial possibilities. 0thB scientists

How _, Ililln~ I_~J t_ IH M",J

b, 'M -- ~•.'
An estimarro hall million.

Wb, tUJ it ,IMJ wb,.. 0," uUJHiIl '01
,_phle/,Ii/Jell wi,h U'Jlln, it tWhI, 1n.Jt?

Probably because your sailboat was
made of wood-and wood doeso"t sink.

How dill IbM New H.IICN RAilrofl4
freigh' If";,. gtt to he cJled tbc Sili HfI'?

One day about thiny y.ears ago, an
undcnaking cstablishment locared near
one of the New Haven railroad stations
received a supply of new silk hats for its
employ~s. But then, they didn't throw
their old hats away-inStead, the under·
takers presented them to the crew of a
New Haven freight train. There were
enough hats to go around and to spare,
and for about a month every~r of
tM t~n crew sponed a rail silk hat as
he went about his duties. Folks carne to
call the freight train The Silk Hat, and
it's been known by that n;,arne ever since,

Albeit ... ...,.....

II iI 'NIt ,1M, ;" 1M ,;" .;"CI .f Chi..
'be ,_I'l, tire 10 ,-"'I 0'"1 child,.,.. e_
n_I ,brolll,b Ibn., If 111, hoUJ ;1 'be Ii,.
.nud? Who Joel ;1.'

The children.

11 ;1 tr,u IIMJ .11 1M '-J ;" &,I-.J is
0-.1 ~, 1M l(i",?

Technically, ~ The King owns all
the land in England. & a prac:rical
proposition, however, no. The righu of
the land ow~r in England :uc as :iliso
hue as those o~ me land owners of this
<ountty.
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WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS

SlLVEI "'"SS, /IID.--G'lher round, boys, it's Mort Downey. Con
nlesunt 5(lldiers ., rhe local btlltlCh of Walter Rte<! Hospital help
the famous tenor and his Blue NC1work ('as[ tmenain---mmtse!v".

OlKAGO, H.L-Daddy, Tomm, Butlttl of Swion WGN grins his
N.pp;neu .( prescnlin& his lim "A Dale for Daddy" award. ~
(()Uple ~ S.c. V, Jamn il:.od wik Miry, • brick of 7 monlhs.

SOBECTADY. N. f.-Henry Benac, annoullCtt Station WBAC, records
an ml~;ew wilh BJ'ron Nelson. the "~niul man of ~Ir' on I
nJ~ic wIre recordn, Harold '')0&'' McSpadm, golf champ, W'ldle.

ErnJll. tWS..--Glnny Dwyer, cmctt of the WCOP show, uPeople
You SbouJd Know. inftIY;ews ~ dannin«: Conovu tDOdd.s al r«eat
Tnuon 'union show. Ddinuri,-dtey ate people you sboWd bo....
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USUAl1 fAIl! will be .~ h.tpPJ o...~~ tdcvision P!U15, sinc~

sports will be 1.1 1M had of 1M Iisl of video otfmngs mis year.

VIDEO GOES SPORTY
ATHLETICS TO HEAD TELEVISION MENU

FOR Elmer Q. Fan who is wondering what kind of pro
grams he'll be listening ro-and watching-when he gm

that long-awaited u:levision~, we have the answer. For the
comlOg year, his look-and·liSlen video fare will be mainly
remOl:e pick-up shows,

And "remote pick-ups" is JUSt a technical way of saYlOg
"sportS," which should appeal to Mr, Fan, if he happens
[0 be one of ml1lions in America who would rather see a
sport than be one. !SBC plans lO allot approximately 60 per
cent of its television time to remOtes, with the majority of
them on the sportS plane. The remainder will cover such
special evel,ltS as parades, ceremonies, and noteWorthy out
doorsy doings. So pour yourself a rail one· and sit back to
watch your favorite pugilists maul each other to a sweaty
pulp at Madison Square Garden, or the Giants trying to

bear "dem Bums" from Brooklyn at rhe Polo Grounds,
Studio-originated relecasts will occupy about one-sixth of

Ihe NBC video budget, while the remainder will derive
from special events recorded on film and broadcast as news
or as short subjectS.

At present, NBC telecasts about twenty-two hours wedcly,
and hopes soon to reach the twenty-eight hour weekly mini
mum that will be reqUIred of television stations by the Fed
eral Commumcations Commission after July I, 1946. This
Will provide television fans with an avenge of four hours of
video dally.

Plans of CBS doself paralld those of NBC. The tele,
casting of seasonal sports will get lOp call u CBS, with
baseball, boxing, wrestling and t~nnis on tap for this sum
mer. These will be augmented by special events teleasts.
Although short of the twency-eight hours a week figure now,
CBS hopes to reach it by July fitS(.

ABC, although planning a number of sports telecasts for
the summer and fall, expects to put the emphasis on studio
shows. But more about this nen month!
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(.UIFIAM-Ul alOp l;1C is 5b00nng pictUres m Gt:DenJ Elsefthowft
that "'e!"~ used In I~cvision show broadasl latn tnt ~ cDy.

BEllINO THE SCEtlES wilb CBS uew handling a t~!ecast !rom ~
Capitol buildinB. Video will rtqu.i,~ mllIly more lechniciu15.

NIC TREYtsKlIf (lEW r«ocds 1."113 at wleam al uncoUt l.kmorid.
UVIC ceranornn Will rank 5C«Ind 10 JPOlU In video airibA'.



I
CITY & ZONE .........•• , .. STATE. , •••••. ...11-. _

RUBY
• AUG!JST

JANUAn
GARNET

FeBRUARY
AMETHrST

MARCH
AQUAMARINE

• Al'ltl
WHITE SAPPHIU

• MAY
GREEN SPINEL

• JUNe
AlEXANDRITe

• JULY

MAIL

THIS
COUPON

ADDRESS'

NAME

PERIDOT
• SEPTeMBeR

BLUE SAPPHIRE
• OCTOBER

ROSE ZIRCON
• NOVEMBER

YELLOW SAPPHIRe
• DEceMBER

GREEN ZIRCON
• SIMULATED.

r ------------------.,
5th A VE. MERC~ANDISE MART, Dept. 69-D I
1SD Nouou Street '" I
New York 7, New York I

Send me my Cameo Ring and Earring Set I
at once. Birth month or color.o Send C.O.D. I'll pay postman $1.98 plus I
postage and 20% Federal Tax on delivery I
o I am enclosing $2.38, postage is free, tax I
included. Io Send two sets. I'll pay postman $3.50 plu~ I
postage and 200/" Federal Tax on arrival

I
I
I

You need no, ri.k 0 ,,,nt.
S"nd no man"y '''It Ih"
,au pan indko"nll your
color ,hoi,,,. Wh"n Ih"
pa,'man d"li."" you, .",
pay him only 51.9B plu.
pO"Og" ond 20r. Fed"rol
To•. You ,on ."t"<1 you,
bl,th.lon" ,ala" 0' any
olh", eolar you pr"I",
If you wonl ,wo dill"r"nl
.eU 10 weo, wllh dill"r·
enl ou,fits, YOU eon ho."
two fat only 53.50 plu.
~Or. fede'al Tu. Th"
d,,",ond for ,hi. wond"r.
ful j"w"l,y mok". it im·
pouibl. for u. 10 guo,an
I.. 0 d"finil" .upply.Yau
",u" 0<1 naw_."nd ,h"
eo"pon lodoy.

SPECIALLY FITTED RING AND EARRING

Here', the mo,t omozing jewelry offer we hove ever
model Everyone knows the e~quisite, delitote, e~

pensive looking beauty of ° fine Cameo ond the rith
thorm of 24K gold. Now, for the first time, you tOn
own a beautiful motthed set of the,e lovely simulated
Cameos in your own birthstone color. These beautifully,
designed, delitotely <olored, wonderfully wrought, simu
lated Cameos are mounted On the finest 24K gold· plated
rings ond earrings money tOn buy. WhoI', more, they're
guaranteed. Yes, tully guaranteed and worronted for 10 years
ogoinst any form of tarnish or distolorotion, Guaranteed not to
lose any of their beautiful polish or luster or your money botk.

Wh"n yo" g"t yo"r ••, .haw ;1 '0
yo"r fri"nd., campo,. II with Ihe
f,ne,t jew"l,y In your 10'01 .hop.,
odmlr" lIon yaun"lt in you,
mirror. Then yo" will know
why w" .oy 'hOI ,hi. i.
Ih" mo" omo,ing oRer
w" ha." mod", ond
you will og,"" 'ho'
I, ;. Ih. \I,eo,,,,,
bar\loin you hov"
".", pu"ho."d.
Yo" eon .ee
fo"r .el a, au'
ri.k--jj'" it 01
au' up"n."
-If YOU oel
nowl

AN AMAZING OFFER

Thl. lo.ely .et I••0 'I'h looking••0 well mode, Iho' ,mo,t looking
wOmen e.e,ywh"," O'e ",'o"dly wearing them, The goldplot"d 'ing
glow. with 'he fin" b"rnl.h"d I"""r 'hal only 24K 110101 ,on p,,,.
duu. h••p",iol de.ign mok". It in"onlly odj""obl,, In .1,,, 'a
any f,ng"r, and on,,, fill"d It I••"t in a comlorloble nan.
pinch fi' SPECIAlty ADJUSTED TO YOUR FINGER. The
d"lkot"ly mod" .crew·on·'yp" goldpla'"d "o,,;ng.
ding to yo,,' eo.. wl,h Ih" genll" "ubba'n
l"no,I,y of f,n" ;" ..."Irv



Th, Treasury DeparJmclII a,k/lrl/l IF I "{XFJ ,nIh a -pprFo"t;,.m thF "p"hl'ciJtio" of th"IS mCSSiJXfI by
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This file including all text and images are from scans of a private
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research
purposes. This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay
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Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related
information.


